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. A FAMILY NEWSPAPEI_l_:DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRIC"(JLTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c.

L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY. JANUARY 14,. 1870.

VOLUi\IE XXXIII.
BY L, HARPER.

i _,OUltr

The Adv-ertise.r, having been restored. t.v
health in o. few weeks by a vuy eimplo remedy,
a-n.cr
baving..su.fferod several years with a eonre
Olllee iu Ro;crs• u ..n, Vine St,
luDg alfedion, a.nd tha.t dread disellSe, Consumption-is anxious to make known to hia....fellow92.50 pQr J.Unum,"ltriotlyin advance,
aufferers the means of o.ure.
$3,00 if p>ymoot bo dolayod.
To all who deaire it, he w111 send a copy of the
Jfl(!iJ'- Thcs.e tcruis "ill be strictly adhered to.
pr.etc.ription msed (_fre& of ch!rge,) with the ~i- Solicit Custom and Merchant Work.
,P' Advertisin!? <lone at the usual ra.tea.
rcctions for pre1i&nng nnd u!'mg tho Bame, which
they wi11 find n suro cure for Consumption, AsthEXCH'AXGES PLOUIL
mo., Bronchitis, etc. The object of the Advertiser
is
to
benefit
tho
n.fflictocl,
and
spread
informnOF GENERAL INTEREST.
J'AYS CASB FOB. WHEAT.
tion which he couceivos to be inYaluable; nnd be
be
hopes
every
sufferer
will
try
his
remedy,
a11
it
CHURCH DIRECTOUY.
Delivers Flour, lU<ial Rnd Feed
will cost them nothing, and may prove a blesChristinn Church, Vine Street, between Gay sing.
all-points in toicn and guarantee satisPa.rties wishing the pre.scription, will ple:i.se
ind .MoKcnsie. Sordces every Sabbath at 10½
Re•.EDWARD A. WlLSON,
faction.
o'clock A. M. a.net 7¼ o'clock P. l\I. Sabbath nddre,s
Williamsburg, .Kings, County, New York.
School a.t 9 o'clock A. ;u.-ELD. R. MorPETT.
.JOHN
COOPER & CO.
May21-y.
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Sandusky
Stroot.-Rev. J. F. SnRARER, Pastor.
l\It. V ornon, Dec. 24, 1S60.
ERUOUS OF YOUTH,
Presbyterian Church, corner Gay and Chest~
A genUoman who suffered for years from Nornut streets.-Rev. 0, D. Ht:UVEY,
, B. JIIESSBNOER.
.JOllN BEATY
Methodist Epiacop::i.l Church, cornor Gay and vous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects ofyouthfnl indiscretion, will, for the sake
Cb!!3tnut strcots.-RcP.. F. M. Sr:.&.'RL&.
Protestant Episcopal Church, corner Oay 11nd of ruff'ering hum11nity, send free to a.11 who need
it, the receipt. and directions for m~king the simIUgb. streeh.-Rev. Rru,.'T. B. PEET.
Thou Methodist" Church, Mulbury st. botweon ple remedy by which ho was cured. ·Sufferers
Sugar and Ifai:ntramic.-Rev. J. H. HA..111LTO~.: wishing to profit by the o.dTertisor's experience,
Catholic Church, corner lligh and lleKenzie- can do ao by addressing, in perfeotconfidence,
.JOHN B. OGDEN,
ltev. JOLIUS BnE~T.
-INMay 21.y. No. 42 Cedar stroet, New York.
Baptist Church, Yino atrcot, bottvcen Mulberry
and Mechanics.-Rel", J. W .It:r.XB.lRGER.
1,'0UE~GN AND AM.EUICAN
Congregational Church, Mulberry st., bttweon
Sugn.r a.nd lfomtramic.-Rev. T. E. Mo::.ROE.
United Pr83byterian, corner Main and Sugar
1trccts.-Rev. J. V. Pml'C'OLE.

STEAM MILLS.

ffllt ♦

~♦

":\1 f\'llOU

would. be in vain.

+ pity for these grny hairs and a benrt al-

-;:==================

FANCY GOODS.!

iUASONIC.
Mt. Zion Lodge, Ko. 9, meets a.t Maeonio llall,
Main Street, tho 1st Friday evening or each
month.
Clinton Chapter, No. 20, moets n.t Me.son lo Hnll,
the first Monda.y "Bver,ing (Lfter the first }'riday
of ea.ch month.
Clinton Commandery No. 5, meets at Muonic
Uo.11, the Second },"'riday Evening of on.ch month.

1.0.0.F.
l\lOUNT VERNON LODGE No. 20, moelB in
Hall No. 1, Kromli&, on Wednesday evening of
each week.
QUI:'IDAR0 LODGE No. 316, moots in Hall
over Warner Miller's Store, Tuesday evening of
eo.ch week.
KOKOSINQ ENCAMPMENT, meol! in Dall
No. 1, Kremlin, the .2.d n.nd 4th Friday ov·ng of
tin.oh month.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
.Mt. Vernon Division No. 71, meets in 1Jt1,ll No.
'>. Kremlin, on Monday evening of each week.

'1':RAVELEB.'S G'UIDE.
--o--

BalUinore and Ohio Uallrontl.
CENTRAL onro DffISION.
NEWARK TlllB TA.DLE,

Going
Goin/1

ll'"t-10:26 P.M. 9:55A. M, 3:28P.M
Ead-12:30 P. M. 3:28P.M. 2:45A.M

()leveJand, Colu1nbns & Cin. U. R.
SilELBY TIME TABLE.
Ooi11g Souti\ 7 Mail & Express ......... 0:31 A. M

Night Express .......... 5:18 P. M
New York Ex pro;, ..... 9:55 P. M

Ooi.1t,. JYol'fh-New Yoik Express ...... l:f>l P. M
Night Expnss ........... 6:60 P. M
.Mail & Express ......... 8:00 A. M
J

Baltilllore und Ohio Railroad.
LAKE ERIE DH'ISION.
Ilercafter tho trains leave Mt. Vernon
lows :

a!J

fol-

TJ:.\IYS GOJSO SOU'Ill ,

Baltimore l··ast Linc ............... ,. ....... fl:4.0 A. M
Baltimore E.s: ress ···"· .............. .... . 10:2 P
TTlAl:li!iS GOtSO XORTD,

Chicago Exprc!-!9 ............................ 6:05 P. M
Way Freight ................................. 8:15 A. M
Ml\il a.ud Exp:ross lea.vos ....... .. ....... . 11:4.0 A. M
Freight Q..D.d Pa.uenger ............ ....... 3:10 A. M

l'ltts., Cin. & §t. Louis R. U.
TllE PANHANDLE ROUTE.
Ou and aflor .May 10, 1869, trainr will rue as
fvllowis:

8. E,,·pru,.

F<1ll

Line.

E.rprt:11

r..oavo Columbus .... 9:10 ru ll.30 Aiu 3 .15 All
Arrin) Newnrk ...... 10:20 "
12:40 nc 4:30 "
'' Dennison .... ,12:50 AlI
2:)8 "
7:20 "
Steubenville 2:15 "
5:10 u
9:50"
1IaTTis1nrg.. 2:30 r,,
5:20 _Au 10:35 I'll
Pbilacle}phia. 7:00 "
D:40 H
3:10 Alt
New York .. ,10:00"
J2:00'
6:00"
1
Baltimore.... 7:00 All
9:00 '
2:20 11
Wn.sbin::;to11.10:10 ''
12:30 r.u 6:00 "
Express rani daily, ]fast Line and Southern
E:c:press Daily (Sundays excepted.)
JJ:Kr Elegant sleoping oau on all n ig~t trains.
On tho },ast Line the celebrated 1 • Silver R&•
~a.co" day and night ca.rs, a.re run through to
Phil11cdelphi3, a.nd Now York without cha.nge 1 and
from Loui:-1vitle to Philadelphia and New Yo:k,
on the Southern E;xpres11.
D. s. 61:.A.Y,
s. F. SCULL,
2d. V. P. A Gen.M:s.n'r.,
General Tfbket Agt.,
Columbus, 0.
Columbus, 0.

Pltt8burg, Ft. \V. di Chicago RR.
On and after Nov. 15th, 1869, Trains wil
leave Stations daily, (Sundays oxoopted,) &8 follows. [Train loa.vin; Chicago at 5:35 P. M. ,
leaves daily.] [Train lea,·ing Pittsburgh at 2:lS
P. M., leaves daily.]

TRAINS UOING WEST,
8TATION3.

Exr'ss

---

Pittsburgh ... l.55A)l
Rochester ..... 3. 0"
Salem .......... 5.16 u
Alliance ....... 6.0 "
7 ls II
Canton ........
Massillon ..... 1:1 7 II
Orrville ........ 8.00 "
Wooster ....... 8.35"
Mana.field .. ... }0,25 H
11.00 ''
Cro~tline}
11.1s"
Bucyrus ...... I 1.40 "

:!

Up.Saodo,ky 12.l5P>!

Forest ......... }2.44 H
Lima ........... 1.50"
Van Wert. .... 2.56 "
Fort Wnyne .. 4.:i0 11
Columbia ..... j,11 fl
,var3a.W ,. ..... 6.02 "
Plymouth .• ,.. 6.5U"
Va.lparni so .... 8.2S 11
Chirago ........ 10.20 "

.MAIL,.

EXP 1 58

ExP'ss

----6.-15AX 0:45.ur 2,15PJI

8,20 II
10.21"
1.1.15"
12. lSrlt
12.40 H
1.25"
2,01 II

---

10. ,, 3:20 "
!2:45P)( 5:08"

1:36-" 6:00 "
2:22 '' 6:46"
2.42" 7:05 u
3:}9 II 7:38 "
3:50" 8·05"
11
5:27"
9.40"
3.54
:1-.4.0" 6:00 II 10.10"
6.00AM 6:20 " 10:20"
6.32 " 6:52 " 10.43"
"7.10" '1:28 fl U.15"
7 .43 " 8:01 " 11:45 II
9.05 ''. 9:15 ,. 12.55n
10.18" 10:21" 2:00"
11.50" }2;05Alf 3:20"
12.53P~ 12:56 " 3:59"
1,4,11 l :56 " 4:4f1"
2.50" 3:03" 6.00"
4.30 ° 4:47 II 7:20 II
6.3;. II G.50 " .}:20"

TRAINS GOING EAST,
StJ.TIO:iS,

Chica.go .......
Valparaiso ...
Plymouth .. ..
War.saw ...... .
Columbia ..•..

Fort Wayne.
Van ,vert... . .
Lima ......... ..
Forost ........ .

i\LuL.

E.x\t'ss

4,b0A.l1

8.20.'11 5:05PM
}0,00 II 6,55 U
ll.25 " 8.50"
12.}5r)J fl:43 H
12,53 H 10;27 tt
l.5Z> 1 • 11:2oa

7,20 H
9.01 41
10,0.') H
)0.55 H
ll.59"
l.151'¼
2.52 U
3 53

H

Up.Sandusky 4.52

H

Bucyrus .......
. } ar
C rosthno
de

5.1 ;) j j
5.50"
5.50J. 'l

Ex1•'ss

Exr'ss
9.20PM

11:51

U

2:00AM

3.27 H
4_,38 H
6.00 H
'2.5fi" !2:27Alr 7.13"
;l,53

H

4,,i_Q

H

5, 10 JI
6.•1G II
6.10 fl
6,:JO H
7.00 H
8,27 U
8,f,2 U
0.21 "
9.38 H
10.25"

1.32
2:4_0

H
U

3:05 U
3.47 •1
415 u
4:25 ! 1

8,20
9:40

H
H

\0;0$ "
10.46 fl
11:lS"
12.05py

4.53 fl 12:34 H
Ma.n~fieltl .... . (i.8J ff
8,35 fl
6.15 '4 2.01 H
,vooster ..... .
6:43 11 2.27 If
Orrville ....... . {1.05 H
9..13
"
7,17 " 2:58 ,,
Massillon ..... .
7:35 U 3:13 14
Canton ........ . 10.03 IC
S;-l0" 3.65 .,
AHianco ., .... . t t.15 11
Salem ........ . t l.52rY 10:5G •' 9.08 11 4.25 ''
Rochester .... , 2.05 ""h2.35.A.!I 10:52 H 6:02"
Pittsburgh ... J,H, H \ J.40 11 11.55 H 7,05 H
Ji', R. MYERS,
Oenorn.l Pa~scngc.r and Ticket Agent.

Wheeler & Wilson
~'%\'fi'\ -~ ~- ~~~ \\\~~~

A RE CONSIDERED TllE DEST.

OVER

500 now in use in Knox county. A !!plendid chance i:1 d1'fered for c\'ery family to have
one. Will rent, an<l a.How the rent to go towards
purchasing the i\fachino. Call and sec them in
operation, at. J. W. Miller k Co's. Store.
Sep. 1i-y
E~. ~ILLER, Agt. Koo, Co.

N

Admiuistrator'tJ Notice.

OTICE is hereby given lhl\.l the undersigned
has been dul1 appointed and qualified by
the Probate Court, within and for Knox county,
Ohio as Administrator of tho estate of Stephen
Cha.~m3,n, late of Knox Co., de.c'd . All pers~ns.
indebted to said estate nre uotdied to U1ako immediate pn.ymont to tho u~deni~ncd, and all
per.Jons holding eln.ims ngamst sa.ul estate are
notified to present them legally proven for settlement~ lfithin one year from this date.

Nov. 2il-'f3

STEPHEN CIIAPMAN,
A.dmloistr&tor.

Advance.

NUMBER 38.

Messenger & Beaty,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

SOt:IETY MEDTZNGS.

Annum, in

LETT.ER FROM MISSOURI.
Dut if you have any her, but I am not a wom~n stealer.
"l war upon men whoa they oppose me,
l\IECKLIN, Mo., Jan. 1st, 1870.
Iquest.''
most broken, grant me, I pray you, one re- b'ut ~e1·er upon helpless women. You
:.riii¥' Napoleon smokes$10 worth ofei~ars
:..
chief, meanly stoop to seize the defence- L. HARPER, Esq.'
in a week.
·
ONE FOLD.
"What is it?"
·
less. Why do you do it? I will tell you.
IJear
Si,·.-Having
traveled
over
a
"They will dwell in your cave, will they I mnsomed one maiden of you, and 1-eturn~ Fifth al'enue is the dirtieststreetin
D-1" DElRTIIJ.. SlDS&T SCR.l.?fTO:(".
r..ot ?''
ed her to her home, because her friends large portion of Missouri, I endeavored to New York.
''Yes.''
thought
I
was
her
captor.
I
ransomed
a
gather
snch
information
as
would
be
of
And ' !JO the battle is nearly done,
lJ$"' Buildings with wings nro not apt to
"Then take me there, t.oa. Oh, let me S<lcond, and a fourth for tbe same reason. some interest to the many readers of the
And the ahield will be laid away,
fly away.
dwell with them, and I will not murmer- You have found that it is a paying busiFor the g'.olrlen bronze of the eYoning sun
I will not curse you-I wil! bles~ •·ou."
ness, and you think that I will give you Banner, especially those who contemplate
:fiir Nashville can't get con! enough t.o
Slants o'or the meadow gray,
The stran"•" regarded the aged applicant gold for all your captives. So you :ue try- moving westward. Missouri, undoubtedly keep itself warm.
' Ti.!! a long, long strife to tho end, sweet wife;
with a singu1ar.expression; that is itsecru- ing to impose upon me, and you are stir- possesses many advantages over other wes,CEu- Earthquakes cause nq increase in
Tho end.just a myrtle crow n,
ed so, for a person who had announced ring up the upper country agninst me, for tern States, laying farther North. The
rents in real estate.
himself as John A. Murrill, the outlaw- they call me a merciless murderer. This
Two bHlows of green, with n. cro!!! bcbretn,
·!I
for there nppeared to be much sympathy must slop. You must give up those cap- climate is less vigorous and, therefore,
Where wo tay our burden down.
Ii&' Savannah is going to monument it.s
about it. Indeed, his eyes were watery, tives nntl promise to molest females and much much better adapted to stock·rai.siag Confederate dead.
'l'he way has been <lark n.t times, !md drear,
and l1e drew the back of his hand across children no nlorc, or you and I arc foes."
as well as agricultural and horticultura
:6r Kin~ William of Prussia takes his
1Vjth the droppi.ag of e:trs between,
one of them, as if he would dash away a
''Thea we are foes., 1
pursuits.
bGer-a gallou Rt n sitting.
tear.
"Cut them down, men," yelled l\Iurrill.
Whon the steady clO!!C of fhe hand in mine
Notwithstanding
the
heavy
rains
of
tho
Was this rcaliy bhe villain who had "Spare not a red dog who ve.ntures to reIlu been all that made it ireen;
l'Ji:,Y' There arc 1500 Young American; at
past summer, her corn crup e:i:ccls those of the German Universities .
1
•
Dut. the sun1ight broke, when your smile awoke) wrought the desolation of the night before? sist. '
Or
was
it
some
honest
hunter
strong
i!l
Iowa,
Indiana,
or
Ohio.
Fruit
ofall
kinds
L~ng
Run
sprang
tol"ard
hiscaptives
And the va.lleys of rest were sweet,
~ A two headed and four-legged girl
heart when in the right, but gentle ·as a with raised tomahawk; It was evideutly docs ro1narkably well, and with proper atWhon tho:hms were passed, nnd the, urth at la~t
woman when human sutreriog presented it- his intention to kill them, that they might tention and culture, could be made very has broken out in Elmira.
Grew fOft- to our aching fi>et.
self?
not he rescued. But a fatal bullet sped
ta- The Ilible is the only book that
,
Aflcr a time, the stranger continued:
from the rifle of Iurrill, and the Indian profitable.
people don't bo1Tow from you,
One loTe, one home 1 one hca.\·on befor ·,
"Old man, how can you reach my cave? chief fell dead,
The mineral rnsonrcas of the State are
en at the very feet of tho
One fold in heart and life,
Tom Thumb is short, but be manaIt is far from here. 11
captives.
highly creditable and are being rapidly de- gesre3"'
And the old lol'o still will Inst us through
to live pretty long.
"Oh, let me try I"
A terrible volley was poured among the veloped. Sufficient quantities • of timber
To tho journey's ond, sweet wife.
"You will betray me on the road if op• red·skius, and then • a fierce band-to-hand
~ Hartford has a thirteen Jear old
And reaching on, when this lifo is <lone,
portunity sl1ould occur."
encounter commenced, while tho valley are dispersed throughout the State to meet girl who is a common drunkard.
11:will livc, a.nd thrive ::md gro"·
"I swear that I will not,"
echoed with yells of defiance and shrieks of all ordinary demands, which is an ndvnn•
~ Mrs. Elkins of KentuckJ', a1sctl 60,
"You must live in an iron c:ig-, when agony.
With a. denthless Ba.mo and a deeper nn.me
tagc not possessed by many other prairie
there.'~But it soon became k11owu that Long countries. '.l'he commercial facilities arc is just cutting her third set of teeth.
Than our mortal lo,es can know.
"Be it so. Only let rnc be near them." Run had fallen. His voice did not cheer
Ii@- Anna Gooseberry is an Indian:1po'Yankee Notions, &e.
Tho waysiclo guidoa upon life's broad track,
"Yau must be my sla \'e as well ns they. " on his wafl'iors. This was enough. They unsurpased by but few States in the Union. lis wom:m, of sour temperament.
"I ,Till be doubly your slave, ifby so do· threw down their anns and sued for quar- Having unlill)itcd advantages of two of the
llo"IV oft have we rt3.d through tea.rs!
~ An American in Paris has drn.1vn a.
ing I can only relieve them in the least de- ters. They were granted them, and the greawst rivers on the continent, :is well as
In our Stock will be found a full e.ssorment of We've traced tbe lesson, with lfhitened lips,
prize of $100,000 in gold, in a lottery.
This Infallible remedy d1jes not, liko the poisgree.''
conditions
were
that
they
should
no
longer
When w-a eould not pray for fears!
a vast sy~tcm of railroads, which are being
onous irrtia.ting snuffs and 1trong caustic solu- HOSIERY,
Much more ,lid the stranger seem to be war upon the helpless.
,6®'- $750 a week is the price of a goo<l
SUSPENDERS,
So.mo Iio so sm<lll a~d some so tall,
rapidly extended, like network, over hor
tions with wD.ich the people huve long been humaffected. He turned hi.s face away, ar.d
All night long had Seymour wawhcd and
room at the new hotel in Washington.
GLOVES,
COLLARS
But a.11 are green at la.st.
bugged, simply palliate fo.r a. short time, or drh-e
alluvial
prairies.
Such
unbounded
comsaid in a low tone of voice :
waited, hoping to meet his loved ones.CRAVATS,
NECK-'fIE~
the diseaSA to the lungs ns there ii, danger of do:
l'ie bold them children in cur hearta,
li6,'- Cast Ere Butlcl' is going into tho
"Oh, if I had only found such affection And they came at last. It was an affect• mercial advautages must ncccs~arily inBOWS
NEEDLE.:;,
ing in the use of such nctshums., but it produces
A n<l keep them close and fast!
years ago, what a different man I might ing meeting. The eyes of Murrill were not hancc in value the various protluct.s of (be shoe business in Lynn, Mass.
SKEiN-SILK, PINS,
perfect &nd permanent' curO'S of the worst cases
h.ave been I"
of chronic catarrh, as thouea.nds en.n tcstify..Ofir The "phiz" of tho young Prince
dry as he gazed upon the scene, and even State.
TRii\l!IHNGS,, CORSE'fS, And somo hai"o hoard uro·s s-ircete~t tale,
"Cold in the Head'' is cu-red with a few aprlica.Then addrcsoing himself to Mr. Seymour some of his strong men shed tears.
. SHOE LACJJ:S
CO}IBS,
Imperial is to adorn tho now Fsench coins
.And eome its saddest song,
The
social
relations
existing
among
the
tions. Cata.rrba.1 Headache is rclie\'Cd ::i.ud cured P ATE:s'T SPOOL THREAb,
again, he continued :
After a eullicient rest, preparations were
We leaye tbom all to )lim whoso 10\'e
a~ if by magic. It removes the offensive Brca,th 1
261" Nashville owes n million an<l a half
"With me you shall go old man."
FISH HOOKS AND LINES,
maae for the journey back to the Falls, and citizens of Missouri aro not so amiable as and
~Ofls or ImpairmeDt of the sen~e of taste, smell
hasn't a nickel in the treasury.
Can
ne'er
be
blind and ,rron.; !
could be desired. The sway of the scepter
"Oh,
bless
you
I
bless
you!"
l-L\IR
OILS,
POJ\IADES,
with
sufficient
l\Ir.
Seymour
was
supplied
ot bearing. Watering or ,Yeak Eyes, and Im"Rut remember one thjng. You have money to repair the losses he had sustained. of political proscription under radical •ulc
I:@" Charleston, Savannah, Atlant:,, aml
P.\i\'CY SOAPS
SPOOL SILKS, Wbito l'fe turn ba~k, look o'er tho tra.ck,
paired Memory, w.hen caused by the yiolent'.'c of
A Oll n. wave of greeting e:end.
promised not to betray us e\'eu if opportu- This was taken from the dead chief-the has a tendency to create prejudice and ha• New Orleans, have roller &kating rinks.
Cata.uh, a.a they all freqllently are. I offer in
PERFUMERY & EXTRACTS,
good faith a standing reward of $500 for :i r-asc
nity should occur.,''
amount which had been paid him in ran- tred in the minds of those who are comCORSETS"
CORSET STAYS, Tho p~the lie wide, and the W"J,J beside,
Ti/iir In Chicago the "vinc2a1· wedding"
pelled to submit to such unnecessary, un11
of Catarrh that I cannot cure.
1 have sworn 1t ?''
som.
HOOP .:;KIRTS,
Bnt all Ion.ds to one cud!
is celebrated the first week nfter matrimojust
and
unconstitutional
measures,
which
".Murrill
gave
a
shrill
whistle,
and
all\Iurrill did not even tell the old man
WHITlc GOODS, &c.
FOR SALE BY MOST DRUOOISTSEYEl\YW!IEl\E
ny.
So, alowly, ns for da.ys or yeara,
most inst:mtly a splendid horse dashed that he was not the destroyer of his home, are entirely fmeign to the priaciolcs of lib·
PRtOE ONLY 50 CE~TS.
er~
aud
ehristianity.
•
.cEi,'- Considerate thieves in Detroit adforth
from
a
neighboring
thicket,
came
We
journey
on
the
rray,
and the captor of those he loved; but he
Ask your Druggist for the Remedy j but if he
It is time that the o!J animosities nnd ministor morpbiuc to victims before robswiftly for1Vard to the side of its master, learned tho particulars from them.
And io. tho west the amber light
Merchants and . Dealers Generally
has not yet got it on sale, don't be put off by acrubbing its nose against him, and neighing
Reaching the falls again, all the settlers prejudices of the past were buried beneath bing them.
cepting any miserable worse tha.n worthless subProclaims a dying day.
~ Gen. Kilpatrick, '.\linistcr to Chili,
stitute, but encloso sixty cent! to me, and the Are wost en.mostly requested to onll a.ud examioo An<l what, though life die out, ,,,-oet ,rifo,
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Murrill ?"
and seeing his visitors, he came forth, and upon the rich landscape, which, "in all the and forlorn one, she bought and gave her work begun.
•
Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
"Alas l yes."
asked, in some surprise.:
country
round,"
identifies
ancient
Danvers
the
cake
she
wanted.
Sho
then
took
her
EEPS
oonsta.ntly
on
hand
one
of
the
best
1Su1" A womau of Hem phis w~s married
Tulip anrl Hyacinth Bulbs,
uOld man, what is yollr name'?''
"Why does my white brolhcr come ac- "one of the most beautiful of the New t.o anothcrJilace, where she _purchased her
a.ssortments of Ifardware. Cutlery, Ouns,
night and divorced in tbemornin~ Her
(of this Eall's importations,) Bu},b Glasses, and and Revolvers, to be found in tho City. Ifa,•ing • "Seymour-Noa!) Seymour."
companied by so large a number of his Eugh1nd towns. Among its.features near- a shawl an other a~ticles ot' comfort. The at
"l'
. sent
O'
1ege " re Iiuseu., t.o order brca ktasb
Ul)
Green IJouse Plants of every ,·ariety, &c., &c.
"Well, l\fr. Seymour, I am John A. warrior;?"
·
been established &ince 1848, I flatter myself that
est.
Salem,
with
which
ho
was
familiar,
pergrateful
little
creature
looked
the
benevoher
room,
to
Having bought onr Stock for Ca.sh, and having I ca.n give entire satisfaction to all lVho mn.y fa- l\Iurrill.''
"He comes for the pale-face captives." · haps the leafy shades of the ridge, now lent lady full in the face, and. with artless
a:loptGd for our motto., "Quick Sales and Smll.ll vor me with their patronage.
.
"My God I" cried the old man, starting
"Has my brother brought the gold to known as Harmony Grove, may have been simplicity, said: "Are you God's wife?''
~ A "wani of tho nation" whose
Profits," wo fool confident of giving satisfaction
I also manufacture Seal Presses, Notarial Sea.ls, buck, and then sinking -upon his knees ; ransom them?"
promiuent. In his day it was a charming Did the most ~loquent speaker over cm1 Joy "?!tild"' didn't co.me !)Ut No. l at a '· Buto our customers.
Cancelling Stamps, Steel Stamps, Branding and is it true that this is your work?"
"No; I shall ha,·e them without golJ, resort for n leisure or a playful hour. Like words to greater advantage.
r'! school cxa1mn~t10n in Georgia, fired
~ E~poci:1.lly wouhl we 1nvito attention tu Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Bo~es, IlMrels,
"Yes.''
·
or blood will flow."
Ins revolver at the girl that did.
our stock of WRITING PAPER nni ENVEL- &e Ra•ors and Scissors ground m tho best
many another similar locality, however, in
OPES, which "o bought direct from the manu- ma~ner. All kfnds of Cutlery repn.irod on short
'And they arc your captivos ?"
"Let it flow," coolly retUl'ned tho chief. the neighborhoo,J of the cider !lfassachu.-out in Iowa, a mail carrier Lciog
l!li)- Since the reconstruction of Georgia
facturers, and are prepared to give b3.rgn.ins, ev- notice, at 136 ·w ood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
"'Yes.''
"Look you," cried Murrill, and his dork set~s towns, the play-ground of the holiday chased by wolves, made his trill in quick tire . decent white people of the state arc
en to those who buy to sell again.
.July
24-ly.
"Murrill, I will not ask you to give them eyes flashed lightning as he spoke, "look has become the q_ uiet and tasteful resting· time. The people talk of cmp oying " lot get~rng !)Ut of it !\S fast as ]lOS:;iblc, an,r
_par-- Ple:i.se gi•;e us a call.
) ba~k to me, for such n request I know I you, chief, and mark me well. I am a rob- place of the dead.
of wolves to chase him every time.
Oet 23-tf
jlliil"Dee<!J, an1Mortg&go &t this offi.oe,
Il C. TAFT.
cnngratmg to the ,Yest.
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A Precious Example.
TheNeiv York Tribune prints• original letter from Thomas Jefferson, tho third
President of the United States, to the then
EDITED ll-Y L. HARPER.
Collector at Philadelphia, which, that pa•
per
nc 1s A :rnEE.UAN wno)I( TRB TaUTH x.&.xxs l'R.EJ:
I thinks, shows
, 1 a conscientious and unse fish regard ,or aw, which is worthy to be
pondered by all having authority in these
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:
days. The Spanish Embassador bad sent
l'!lr. Jefferson a present of wine. There
FRIDAY MORNING ........ JANUARY H, 1870
was nothing remarkable in this ; but J efferNEWS ITEMS.
son bethought him that the Emliassador
had introduced this wine free of duty, as
Gold closed in New York at 122.
was his privilege, and that he (Jefferson)
Thero is a report of o receut freshet in
had nosnch privilege, and no right to drink
the province of Chiapas, lllexico, which
imported wine without paying duty therecompletely washed away many farms and
on according to law. So he addressed to
destroyed two hundred lives.
the Collector at Philadelphia the following
The balance in the Sub-Treasury at New
letter.
York, on Saturday, was-gold, 3i5,065,·
W ASIIINGTO:'<, Feb. 6, 1803.
728; currency, 3,8i6,023.
DEAR Sm: Monsr.d'Yrujo, the Span·
The Adams Express Office in Washingish Minister here, has been so kind as to
spare me two hundred bottles of Chamton was robbed on New Year's day of $29,
pagne part of a larger parcel imported for
~00 in bonds bel~nging to the company.
bis o~n me, and consequently privileged
Secretary Fish states that ncgotaitions
from duty, but it would be improper for
for tho settlement of the Alabama claims
me to tnko the benefit of that. I must
will DOt be reopened until after the assemtherefore ask the favor of you to take the
proper measure for paying the duty for
bling of.the British Parliament, in Februwhich purpose I enclose you a ba{!k chec~
ary.
for 22¼ dollars, tb_e amount of i~. If it
The Minister of tho Argentine Reputilic,
could ~c done w1.tho)lt. ment10nmg my
at Washington, has given official informnname, 1t would avoid ,ll-mtended observalions as in some such way as this "by duty
tion of the close of the war in Paraguay,
paid 'on a part of such a parcel of' wines not
and the success of the a.lied arms. Young
entitled to privilege," or in any other way
io~ please .. The wine was imp~rted into
Lopo.z ~idiculc1 this statement . .
Philadelphia, probably about midsummer
William McLaren, an old rcs1denL of
b
I
k·n d
tho 5th b.
last. Accept assurances of my great csDbe~ uq~e, ow\ was .~ e d: in
Y
teem and respect
Ta: J.EFFERSO:'<.
mg run over Y n rat oa n ·
. .
GEN MunLENBURG. •
Tho Alton House, at Alt~n, Illmois,
We ·join the Tribune and the Toledo
?urned on s;turday. The estutted loss
Blade, which paper contains the recom1s :, 5o,OOO.
nsurandceCnho~ S(ate · . d t
mendation, in calling upon our public serAbout two hundre
mese arm·e n
·
~
O I
S t d
b
f St
vants to "read, mark, learn and mwardly
• e"': r cans on a ur ay Y wa! 0
•
----------digest" the abon lei-.
•
._
Loms. They left yesterday by ml road for The Eighth ef January a.t Wooater.
Texas.
The Democracy of Wayne Coqnty had An Attempt to Enforce Social EqualiThe cabinet factory of' Alfred Honer, in an old-fashioned celebration of the glorty in the South.
tho northern part of Philadelphia, was de• ions Eighth of January, at Wooster, on _ A despatch from Charleston, S. C.,
strayed by fire on Sunday. Loss $30,000; Saturday last. The Hall was handsomely January 8th, says: Last night a colored
. partially insured.
decorated by 1,J,c Democratic ladies. A man, for whom a ticket had been purchasAn incendiary fire iu Memphis, on Sat• splendid supper was served up on the oc- ed by a white man, applied . for admission
urday night, destroyed the etorc of Caval casion; after which, the President of the to the dress circle of the Academy of ~In-•
& Co., on Front Row. Loss $10,000; fu]. evening, Captain Richeson, dclh·ered 8 sic and was refused admission by Manager
John B. Ford of Baltimore, the lessee.ly insured in local companies.
h~ndsomc opening speech.
Three sons of Geo. Brown, of Brooklyn,
The Secretary, E. B. Eshelman, editor Another colored man applied for a ticket
New York, aged respectively 7, 0 Rnd 11 of the Democrat road letters from Hon. for a reserved seat and was also refused.years, broke through the ice while skating George H. Pendleton, General .Morgan, This morning warrants were issued upon
at Norwich, Conn., on Saturday and were Judge Ranney, Hon, C. L. Vallaudigham, the affidavits of the two colored men and
drowned.
Hon. H . J. J owctt, and J oho G. Thom P· l\fr. Ford was arrested at the Academy on
Forty-eight thousand acres of land near son, who were unable to be present.
the charge of violating the State law car•
In response to toasts, eloquent speeches rying out the provision of the Civil Rights
Abelcne, Kansas, have been sold to a
Scotch emigration association, at Glasgow, were made by Hon. L. R. Critchfield, Hon. bill. He gave bail to appear at the next
for $165,000. A number of men will leave ~-eorge Rex, Hon. Benj. Eason, Dr. Fire- term of court of general sessions.
Scotland in February and March.
stone, and others. Altogether it was a
New Apportionment Bill.
George Negley, youngest son of General 11, pleasant and patriotic celebration, which
General Paine has prepared an apporJoseph Negley, member of Congress from reflected great credit upon the true•hearted
tionment bill whi~h will be brought into
tho Pittsburgh District, died at Philndel- Democracy of'' old Wayno. ''
the House next week. Its essential feature
phin on the 7th.
Mrs. Stowe's Last Offspring.
is that it makes the number of representaThe Glens Falla (New York) National
Poor old grandmother Stowe has deliv- tives throe hundred after l\larch of next
Bank was entered by burglars Friday morniog. The safe was blo,vn open and twenty ered herself of a b-ook, in regard to the year, and provides that the apportionment
Byron scandal. She has undertaken the for the Forty-second Congress shall be made
thousand dollars stolen.
The.regents of the illichigan University task of proving the truth of the statements by the Secretary of the Interior. The pchave adopted resolutions lo admit women contained in her indecent and uncalled ·for culiarty of the scheme is, that it does not
article publisced in the Atlantic Monthly, reduce the representation of any State in
to the Unirersity on an equality ·vith
accusing Lord Byron of being guility of the the Forty-second Congress, and allows the
males.
unnatural crime of incest with his own sis- States entitled to additional representat,ives
The Democrats elected their ticket in
Memphis, on the 6th, by about seven hun- te1·; but she wholly foils to bring forward a to olect them on the general ticket.
single erodible witness or a well authenica·
dred majority.
_
ted fact, to proye the truth of her horrible
The Fifteenth Amendment.
Mr. Seward wa.s at Orizaba . Mexico, on
accusations. She merely reiterates her
Hon. Lewis D. Campbell, Senator from
tho 1st. He was expected to sail from
previous charge, and pretends to detail the Hamilton district, has proposed a bill
Vera Cruz on the 10th, on the ~teamer Cleconversations in · support thereof, with La· to submit to the voters of Ohio, in the
opatra.
dy Byron, who, although in many respects next Octooor election, whether Ohio shall
The llei,nblicans of the Maine Legislaa good woman, was_jealous of her husband, ratify the fifteenth amendment or not. The
ture hare nominated L. M. l\lorrill for
and a little "cracked" in regard to his bill was referred to the Committee on FedU. S. Senator. The Democrats nominated loose habits. Mrs. Sto;re has only made ernl Relations-a majority report from
Isaac Rectl, ofWnldoboro.
her case worse, and added to the disgrace which recomn:1ends it~ indefini!o postponThe nnti-Pru~ian party have a cousirl- her first publication attachsd to her name• m.ent. That ,. the same a.s saymg tb~t tho
erablo majority in the new Bavarian Cham- It would have been much better for her if friends of the amendment are afraid to
ber.
she had kept her mouth shut.
trust to a voto of the State on the subject.
General .Beauregard has hird 1:;o men iu
There are not many Radical me:i,mres that
(Jhi~go, lo work on the new railroad be- More Bogus Divorces in New York. could stand that test.
tween Kew Orleans and l\Iobile.
Bogus marriages and bogus divorces arc
Lopez, the Dictator, has at lust bocn matters of every day occurrence in New Another Clerical· Scoundrel.
driven out of Parnguay, and his star has York. The latest scandal is thus detailed
A Methodist preacher in New York
in a dispatch from New York, Jan. 6th: named Cook who is a married man and the
set.
The hog••laughter in Indianapolis is nt Another fraudulent divorce case came up father of two children, eloped last week
cnd-Jl,560 head loss than that of last sea- before Judge Cardozo yesterday. John with 11, yonng school girl, a daughter of
Gowan left this city in May last and went one of the leading members o(his church,
son.
The Republicans of :K cw Ha1npshire to Pittsburgh, when he returned home he named Johnson. It is supposed that he
have re-nominated Gov. Stearns, by accla- found he had lost his wife. Doring his ab- has gene to either Canad~ or Europe. He
mation. Charles P. Gage was nominated sencc Mrs. Gowan had applied for a divorce left letters to his wife and the father of
for Railroad Commissioner.
The case had been tried before S. H. Stu- Miss Johnson confessing his crime. DeThe fifty thousand dollar fund for the re- art, jr., as referee, and three witnesses had tectives are on his track in :;everal direclief of .Mr!!. Rawlins has finally been all sworn to Gowan'a violation of the marriage tions. Tho girl is undoubtculy ruined.subscribed; that for Mrs. Stanton has vow with one Lizzie Smith, residing at No Her brothers are on the track and a bloody
reached $26,000.
114 Allen street. Gowan introduced proof tragedy will probably end this painful draDaniel Walsh, the Illinois wife muderer before J udgo Cardozo that no such person run.
who was to have been hung on Thursday asLizzie Smith lived at No. 114 Allen st.,
An Ohio Carpet Ba,gger.
last, has had his sentence commuted to im- or ever existed; that he was not guilty of
Willard Warner, of Licking county, who
prisonment for life.
the alleged infidelity, and that he had nev· pretends to represent Alabama in the UniFive buildinga on Wells street, Chicago, er been served -with notice of action as re- ted States Senate, said the other day that
were destroyed by fire on Thursday night quired by law. Judge Cardozo reserved he would go into the South "with the hallabt. During its progress a fireman wae his decision,
ter in one hand, and universal amnesty in
precipitated from a building nndlse,erely
the other." By this, says the Plain DealHuzza. for in ~ew York!
injured.
er, be means to act the highwayman and
'£he Democratic Legislature of New
A telegram from Salt Lake announces
the pickpocket-with the halter he would
that the excitement among the Mormons, York, immediately after it assembled at lend off all tho horses in tho State, and
caused by schism nnd proposecl Congress- Albany last week, adopted resolutions re- with universal amnesty\ he would swindle
pealing the action of tho previous Radical
ional legislation, continues.
all the women and children.
Appearances indicate that, owing to the Legislature, ratifying the outrageous Fil·
Alaska. Fisheries.
want of harmony among the Repnblicans in teen th Amendment. Governor Hoffman
The wonder mongers of Alaska arc now
the Georgia Legislature, the Democrats dispatched a special messenger to Wash•
and Conservatives are likely to elect the ington, conveying to Congre~s this action of engaged with the fi.~heries. Accocding to
Speaker of the Ho11se and control the leg- tho Democratic majority of the great Em- their tales, the whole ocean, from the Tonpiro State of the Union. But it is oaid gus in the South to Behring's Straits in
islation.'
•
In Bazaar1 Chase county1 Kans:i,, one that the Radical Congress, true to its ill- the West w swarms with fish that they-alday last week, a man namen Scott abused legal and revolutionary ccUirse, will aeek to most impede navigation. One company,
his wife until she fled to her father's how,e. set a.,ide this decision of the people of New e"!ploying twenty men, fis~ed at Gz~rsky
Scott followed her, shot dead Mr. Toms,
·11 b II · h this year from March to October. They
·
I
t wi. ? a ; 1g t had nets wholly unsuitable for the catch,
his father-in-law, and killed himself with York, as mcgular.
however, in the eyes of llad,cahsm, 1f the and they put up only one thousand barrels
the same pi!tol.
At General Leo's College, on New Year's present Le"islature of Ohio should repeal of salmon. Four men as Casson, last year
day, two cadets were romping in the sec- the action
the last Democratic Legisla· "put up," in splendid order, seven hundred
ond story of the Institute, when one of
·
·
d
b .· barrels of salmon, and they had to stop bcthem, named Cook, from Norfolk, Va., fell turc on this Fifteenth Amen ment us,- canse they had 00 more k.barrels. Along
.
1 semes,
came a sea captain, and ta ·mg tie
through a window, and was so badly hurt- ness. ______ ,__ _ _ _
be
loaded
two
boats
to
the
guards
with
•
in the head that he died.
Reeonstruoted Georgia.
salmon in fifteen minutes.
Geo. Terry has issued an order assuming
Inauguration of Gov. Hayes.
Marrying his Guardian.
Hon. R. B. Hayes was re-inaugurated as command of Georgia as a district under the
A couple presented themselves to the
Governor of Ohio, at Columbus, on l\Ion- reconstruction act. The power to drive a
day last, in the presence of a large crowd State out of the Union is not to be found clerk at Davenport, Iowa, the other day,
people, including the members of both in the Constitution of the United States; for a marriage license. It was found that
he was not of age, and a guardian must be
branches of the Legislature, the J udgcs of nevertheless, Congress has, aided by Gen.
The young lady's name was
appointed.
tho Supreme Court, and theStatc officials. Grant, exercised that power by declaring
suggested. It was found that she was over
the
State
of
Georgia
to
be
iu
a
territorial
Tho ceremony took J)lace in the rotund:. of
eighteen and eligible, and so she was ap•
the Capitol. Gov. Hayes delivered an ap· condition, or relation, to the Government.
pointed guardian, and graciously gave her
Well,
be
it
so.
There
is
not
a
people
in
rropriatc address ou the occasion.
the· ci1·ilized world who have less regard for ward permission to marry her.
.IQJ" The Dcmocra~y claim, to b<: highly vested or constitutional rights than we
.lf.ir' Snuff or dust of any kind, and
gratified by Governor Ashley s ~emal that Americans. '£he history of the last eight
strong, caustic or poisonous solutions . aghe is about t6 leave the Republican party.
years I.as established that fact beyond tho gravate Catarrh and drive ii to the lungs.
-Colwnbu~ Journ al.
Dr. Sa"e' s Catarrh Remedy cures Catarrh
'rhorc is no clanger of A5hlcy ever JOlll.· shadow of a doubt.
l,y its ~ild, soothing cleansing and healin.i,:
ing the Democratic party, for the ,cry good
properties. Each package prepares one
Death of William Naghten.
pint of the Remedy ready for use, and costs
reason that the doors that open iuto the
William Naghten, a well known ancl only fifty cents. Sold ~y druggists, or se1;1d
Temple of Democracy are always closed
much esteemed citizen of Columbus, and sixty cents to R. V. Pierce, 111. D., Buffaagainst all such political scallawags ns he.
lo, N . Y. and get it by return mail.
Ashley has l,een, is now, and always will President City Council, died on Friday
last
from
the
effect
of
injuries
received
on
be, one of the bright ·nod shining lights
~ Gustave Fischer, High ·sheriff of
the' W cdnesday previous, by_ being run Cook county, Illinois, disappeared about
of Radicalism.
over by a locomotive at the Railroad depot. the 15th ult., taking with him his f'a..-orite
lfir' The N orristowu Defender publish- Ilia logs and arrus were broken, rendering son, four years old, and so~e 20,000 borrowed money, and has not smce been h~ard
ed a li~t orits delinquent' ·patrons," giving amputation necessary; but he failed to ral· of. There is a iood deal ofmys.tery m1xecl
their full namc5 and places of residence, ly from the severe injuries ho received.
up with the aJfair, and a woman 1s suppqsed
under the classic hegd of " Dead Beats."
to be at the bottom of it.
A Fashionable Divorce Suit.
That journal holds that all papers should
T{i#' Uommissioner Delano decides that
'fhe New York Daily News says a divor,e
publish the • names of suoh delinquents
suit which promises rich de,elopment, it is dealers in leaf tobacco cannot be allo'!"ed to
"until they die, " when "all honest men
purchase the scraps, 'l_'l'aste or_s"'.eepmgs of
reported, is about to be commenced in the cigar manufacturers 10 hulk without the
ought to clap their hands nnd halloo amen
courts of New Jersey. The parties are a payment of the full tax thereon.
with all their might." In its lists nre sevrather aged and well known man , a clireceral Philadelphia and New York parties.
l1iiiJ" There is C\ su;on.g tempf:ation to
A "Silver Mining Company" of N cw York tor and officer of the Erie Railroad Com pa· steal this from the Lomsville Conner-Journr,
reported
worth
millions,
and
his
wife,
is set down as owing $178, whence we innal: "l\Irs. Stowe's 'Vindication' of~ady
fer that its dividends to stockholders have a young woman 22 years of age, and a de- Byron must hav~ been intended excluSiyely
thus far been few and small. The Defend- scendant of a wealthy Dutch family ofBer· f'or the strong-mmded ,vomen. It certamly
. ~r Jll8Y get its pay in stock!
gen;
isn't fit for men to read,"

~t. frrnon ~nnner.

Indiana Democratic Convention.
The Democracy of Indiana met in State
Convcntion, at Indianapolis, on Saturdl!)'
1ast-, J an. 8th .
Gen. James R, Slack, of IIuntington,
Was President, with Vice Presidents from
each Con.i:ressional District.
The following nQminations were made
for State officers, viz:
Supreme Judge-1st district, James L.
Warden; 2nd district, A. C. Downie ; 3d
district, Samuel H. Buskirk; 4th district,
John Pettit.
Secretary of State-Norman B. Eddy,
of St. Joseph county.
Auclitor oJ Stale-John C. Shoemaker,
of Perry county.
Treasurer of Statc-Ja mes B. Ryan, of
Indi:m:i.polis.
S,,pei'intendent of I'ablic l,1s//·11,tion..Melton R Hopkin~ ofSullivan.l,;
,,.:
f ' l ·
ad t d
A P1a1;1orm
o reso utions w~s
op ·': •
denouncmg_ the attempt to abridge the JU·
risdiction of the Supreme Court ; in favor
of reducing the tariff and putting tea, cof·
fee sugar nnd salt 00 the free list. iu fa'
.
.
'
.
vor of payrng the Five-twenty bonds ID
greenbacks; in fayor of the inflation of the
eurrency, and the substitution of greenbacks for National Bank circulation• in fa.
.
, .
'
.
vor of tax.mg National Bank stocks, and
strongly opposing the Fifteenth Amendment.
While balloting f'or o.fficers was progres,;.
.
d 1 t
d th
h
fi
mg, a e ega e proJ)ose
roe c :ere or
the Seate of New York, for ropcaling the
vote approving the fifteenth amendment,
which w~re given with a will.
Eloquent and patriotic speeches were de,
livered by Hon. D. W. Voorhees and Bon.
Th
A H d · k
omas · en ric s.

a

;f

---- --------

----~-•'-----
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CONGRESS.

A SURE THINC !

EXECIJTRIX SALE
OF TIIE

- Stanton is to have a monument at
ll!O'<DAY, JANUARY 10.
Pre,sident Grant rcccivecl a large coon on
New Yeat'sday.
Steubenville.
IIovsE-Among the bills and resolutions
introduced was one by Mr. ll!orrill, of
A. H. Stephens is barely able lo sit up
- Gov·. Trimble i~ rcpo,·teci to bo in de• Maine, to change the time of meeting of
~
and not able to stand...
TIIOlHA.S THOMPSON, Esq.
clining health..
Congress at its second nod thil'Cl sessions,
- There is to be a new Democratic pa- to the first Monday in January; exempting
The death.of Hon. B. F. Hopkins, M.
By
H.
IL LEEDS & MINER, Auctioneers, Art
per in Hamilton.
farmers and gardeners from brokers tax
C., from Wisconsin, is announced.
Oa.lJeries, 817 &;; 819, Broadwa.y, New York:.
- Since lost July the Knights of P,·thi- on sales of their produce; to repeal all acts Colllmencing Monday, February 7th, and cmJ oho Johnson, Democratic candidate for
,
of Congress on the subject of banbu~toy;
tinuing day and evening until tho entire coll\Iayor of Memphis, has been elected by as have increased from 300 to 2,000.
for commission to examine claims for lndilection sba.11 be sold.
1,448 majority.
- A lady in Gallipolis has during 1860 an depredations; to amend Homestead This collection jg believed to be be tbe most
Worth, of Paris, is said to have "com- kept an average of twenty hens, which Act; by Paine for apportionment of repre- extensh'e and valu&ble ever owned in tho United
sentatives among the se,·eral States. Bing- States. Valued at about $500,000. Comprising
posei!" some of Mrs. Grant's toilettes.
yielded 2,830 eggs.
ham introduced ajoint ·resolution, declaring more tha.n a thousantl pictures from celebrated
Mike McCole has a brother who is a
-The temporary building of the Sol- that Virginin hnvin g adopted 11, Constitu- European artitits, from the 15th century to the
present. time, inr.luding m!'Lny originals of great
member of the Minnesota Legislature.
diers' Orphans' Home at Xenia is now tion, republican in form, and complied value,
nlso mn.ny hundred Paintings 1rom cele~
An Iowa paper adve.rtises for" a girl to being rapidly filled with orphan ch ileren.
with all the requirements of Congress, is btatell American a.rtilits.
The entire collection will be sold without relearn the printing trade, who will wear pants
-At Sydney, Miss Lida J. Statler had entitled to representation in Con1>ress.and saw wood.
Bingham called the P.revious question, and serve or limitation, to close the es4lte.
The Catalo,;uo, a book of more than 100 pa.ires,
a needle taken from her fQOt which had after considerable fihbustering, the Houl!O
The Archbishop of Paris is expected to been there eight years, shifting from one refused to order the main qnestiou by a will be forwarded on re;,eipt of 2.S cents. Address the Auctioneers.
return from Rome n cardinal.
place to another.
vote of BG to 84, a number of Republicans
General l\IcClellan was present~ wit! a
_ The house of Alexander Shaw, in voting in the affirmative, so the bill went GOLDEN SHEA VES.-l!oney m~de eaover under ihe rule. The Pension and ay. Men or women nnywhere. Address Ziegler
$300 watch on Christmay day.
Randol1ih, was burned with all its contents West Point Academy appropriation bills MoCnrdy ch Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
· Napoleon is going to stamp the profile
during the absence of Mr. Shaw, who was were reported from the Oommitte on Ap- psYCHOMANCY,FASCINATIONORSOUL
of his son's face on the French coins.
· ·
th e !ormer was made t b e
living alone.
propt1att0n8;
CHARMING.-00 pages; cloth. This
Prof. Agassiz has recovered from his ill-R. Q. Beer, of the lirm of Wilson, special order for \Vednesclay next and the wonderful book ha, full inatruclions to enable
ness, and is ready to lecture again.
latter for Thursday. Afr. Stevenson pre- the reader to faacinate either sex, or. any a.n.imat
Hinkle & Co., died \'.ery sudde~ly, on sentcd a memorial of the Cincinnati Cham- atwill. Mesmerism, Spirtuli,m, and bundreds
Morgan Smith, a colored tragedian, is Wednesday last, in his room at the Burnet ber of Commerce, asking_ that Cincinnntibe of oth er curious experiments. It can tie obtainplaying to splendid houses in Scotland.
House, Cincinnati. He was no' relation of made a port. o.f entry...Mr. Garfield pre- odEVlYNSse~dinc.o'. •Ndd0re", wi th P 0sta ge, 10 T. W.
Blondin, who has been reported dead Lager Beer.
sented a petition of citizens of Trumbull delphia. ~
'
H South 8th street, Phil•·
about a thousand times, has turned up
of
Cincinnati,
with
-<iounty,
Ohio;
a$ainst
the
reduction
of
~
~
~
~
~ ~ ~ - ~ ~
General
Noyes,
again.
ofthe importdut1es of jute and @nney
all the little and big noises of his house- manufacture. At four o'clock the House
Adelina Patti thinks that a husband's
TO THE WORKING CLASS,- Wo aro now
arms nre the best nccklace a woman can hold, contemplates a visit to Europe in , dB·ourned.
I s an d reso Ju- propar11d to furnish nll cla.ssos with constant emMarch. There arc other noises which
E.,.~·rE- A mong tLne 1·11
have.
tions introduced, was a resolution by Mr. ployment at home, the whole of tho time or for
the spare momenta. Dasineu nel'f_, light and
J cnliy Lind's twelve year old daughter Cincinnatt could better spare.
Corbet in favor of including the annexa- profita.ble. Persons of either sex easily earn
- At Akron, a man is in trouble be- tion of British Oolumbia. in the subjects from 50e. to $5 per evening, and a proporlional
bids fair to out-nightingale her mother in
time.
cause, in rescuing a young lady from .for negotiations with Great Britain. The ,um by devoting their whole time to the busientit1ing Virginie. to representation in nese. Boysa.ud girls earn nearly a.s much as
J. E. Schmidt of Vienna has completed drowning, he pulled her out by the ankle. bill
Congress was taken l!P and a long discus- men. That all who see this notice m::i.y send
his atlas of the moon.
- At Illillersbm·g, last week, Andrew sion ensued. ?tlr. Sumner opposed any their addresa, and test the Lusinc.ss. we make
Tho Daniel Webster farm and home• Farra, an oltl citizen, fell while descending action on the bi11 until the Recon~truction th is unpa.ra1teled offer: To such ns are not aa.tisfied, we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of
stead in Franklin, N. H., has been sold stairs, and was instantly killed, bis neck Commit tee had investigated the affairs in 1'riting.
Full partieulnr,, a nluablo sample,
for $15,000.
that State. Stewart and Conkling favored whieh will do to commence work on, and a copy
being broken.
admissiocl of State. Sumner said if of Tho People's Literary Companion-one of the
On dit, that Whitelaw Reid, of the Trib- The Bellefentainc Post Office has the bill
was allowed to go over until next largest and and beat family newspapers publish!Jne, is engaged to marry Miss Anna Dick- been robbed twice of late. The last time the
week be would offer no opposition. The ed-all ,ent free by mail. Reader, if you want
inson.
profitable work, addre" E. c. ALthe thief got one hundred dollars for his bill was discussed by a number of Senatore, permanent,
LEN & CO., Augnota,Me.
No more " clergymen's tick eta" will be pains.
until four o'clock, when the Senate went
issued by the l\Iarris and Essex ( N. J.)
Executive session and soon after ad- The new .lllcthodist Protestant Church into
Railroad.
journed.
at Dayton, in course of building, was blown
The Me Rev. Father Dunn, of PhiladelThe Sentiment of Ohio.
phia gave in charity during his live the down by the high wind on Sunday night;
making considerable loss. It will be rebuilt
•
whole of his income.
We are greatly astonisheJ. to see tho Ga·
zette claim the result of-the election last
It is reported that J oho Bright, the immediately.
- There was a disastrous firJ at l\Iount fall in Ohio as an indorsement of the FifEnglish Liberal, is investing money in cotton,mills in this country.
Blanchard, Hancock county, on Tuesday teenth Amendment. It says: "Upon this
The interviewers besiege Mrs. l'!lcFar- last, by which the large dry goods estab- issue the ll.opublicanscarried the State and
land, in her retiaement at Charlestown, ment of J. S. Henderson ,vas entirely des- elected a majority of the Legislature."·:.
Mass., but she refuses to s6e them.
troyed.
Now, we would like to have our neighbor
A l\Iassachusetts grand jury has found
- Tho Cincinnati Enquirer has the fol- explain these things. First-Why did the
COMMON SENSE!
thirty-six indictments against the Rev. C. lowing: "Death on tho rail is of frequeut
ANTED-AGENTS. $250 per monlh to
Republican
party
omit
to
name
the
FifReed, but it hasn't found Reed.
«II the only GENUINE DIPROVED
occurrence. The reverse was instanced teenth Amendment in their platform, deCOMMON
SENSE PAMILY SEWING ~lASickles is being so lavishly feted by the by a birth on the Ohio and Mississippi
fining the issues upon which they went CllINE. Price oely $18. Great inductements
Spanish Regency as to suggest his probaRailroad, just as the train struck the su- before the people? Second-How did to Agents. This ie: tho m01t popular :Sewing
ble candidate for the Crown of Spain.
Ma.chino of the da.y-ma.kea the famous "Elasberbs."
they elect lt majority of the Legislature? tic Lock Stitch -wi1l do any kind or work tba.t
l\Irs. Dr. l\Iary W.alker says she objects
The
modest
village
of
New
Salem
can
be done on a,ny mncbino-100 1 000 sotd and
Do they claim any majority without this
to the present style of ladies' dre~ses, bethe demand coneta.nlly ineroa1ing. Now is the
cause it destroys all idea oftl1c form below wants a new county made for it from county? Were the Reformers chosen up· time to tako s.n Agency. Send for circulars.
on any such issue? Was it not excluded Beware of infringers. Address SECOMB .t; CO.,
tho waist.
Wayne, l\Iedina and Ashland.
Miss Frederika Hallin, a clergyman's
- At Van Wert, a little boy of 6 years from the canvass in their selection? Third Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., or St. Louis, Mo,
daughter, has recently obtained the royal named Rison, had his arm and shoulder -If the Republican party waged the con•
R. WIIITTIER, 617 St. Charles Street, St.
test in behalt of that measure, then the
license to publish a weekly newspaper in
Louis, Mo., of Union-wide reputation,
terribly torn by a ferocious hog.
measure was beaten, because the majority
Norwich, Sweden.
troa.ts all Yenereal diseases; also, seminal emis- Hiram ~fowry, a ~racer, of " 7arren, of the Legislative candidates of that party sions,
impotency, kc., the reeult of self-abuso.l\Irs. Li vermorc is to take her Ag_itator
were beaten throughout the State. Fourth
two stamps for sea.led pamphlet, 50 pages.
to Boston, where Mrs. Howe, Lucy Stone, Trumbull county, blew out his brains, on -Does tl:e Gazette consider the election Sentl
the 3d inst., on account of fioancial em· of Hayes an instruction to the Legislature? No matter who failed, state cue. Consultation
Garrison and Higginson will help. .
free.
If so, was not his election in 1867 an inA tyrannical Massachusetts wife has been barrassment.
Kl'VIT•-Kl'VIT--KlVIT.
of
amending
the
State
struction
in
favor
...:: In Van Wert, a man has been sent to
sentenced to two months' imprisonment for
AGENTS WANTED-everywhere to sell the
prison for six months for throwing his sick Constitution for negro suffrage. If the AMERICAN
habitual ill usage of her husband.
KNITTING KA.CHINE, tho only
vote for Governor was a test in each counMadame Anna Bishop, charging her wife out of bed, breaking hor thigh bone ty, then how ought the members from pra.ctica.l Family Knitting Machine over invented. Address AMERICAN KNITTING MAhusband with infidelity, has ask~d the New and three ribs.
Hamilton go, which Mr. Pendleton carried CHINE CO., Boston, Mass., or St. Louia, Mo.
York courts for a divorce.
- The St. Clairsville Chronicle 1>rotests by over 1,300 majority? lfthe people of
Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
A nephew of the Hon. John C. Calhoun against the surprise party that took pos- this county wanted the amendment adop·
is a street-car conductor in the City ot session of the new $30,000 school•housc, ted, why did they not elect the Gazette
Legislative ticket, which it claims to hnve
Charleston, S. C.
and "danced 'the old year out."
been on tbe record for it.-Cincinnati En·
Samuel, son of President Kimball, the
- l\Irs. Lsadora Montgomery, living as a quirer.
Mormon elder was kicked to death by a domestic in a family at N-ew Lisbon, took
Salt Lake mule the other day.
Interestine- to Odd-Fellows.
laudanum to end her sorrows, but was sav _
Garibaldi's book ho.s been tr&nslated into ed b emct.,es an·' a sto1nach pump
It
bas been generally supposed that the
English, with the title, "The Rule of the
Y
u
·
For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children
SOLD BY A.LL DRUGGISTS.
- Ralph J\Iunn, of East Village, Asbta- origin of the society of Odd-Fellows, or
Monk; or, Rome in the Nineteenth Centubula county, has a cow that in 186~ made rather the organization of that Association,
ry."
Lorillard'•
is an excellent article
The works onlr. J oho Stuart Mill are two hundred and fifty seven pounds of but- was of comparatively modern date. People
.granulated V.ir.
in great request in Germany, and almost ter and three hundred JJOuntls of cheese.
will be somewhat surprised, however, says " EUREKA" of
g101a.; wherever 10all that he has written has been translated
- W. H. Ogden, cx-J udge-of the Pro- the Cincinnati Tintes, to learn that its ori- Smoking Tobacco troduccd it i, univer.
there.
admired. It is put up in handsome muslin
bate Court of Williams county, died of gin dates as far back as Nero, was estab- sally
in ,rhich order& for Meerschaum Pipes nre
The sale ·of Mark Twain's new book,
lished by the Roman soldiers in the year bngs,
daily pa.eked._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
55. At this time they were called "Fellow
"'!.'he New Pilgrim's Pl'Ogress,'' amounted consumption, at Bryan.
to $50,000 in Deccmbe(. Mark is making
- -W. J. Hall, an old citi2cn of Upper Citizen.'' The present name was given
Lorillard's
is ma.de of the choiesome progress towards a fortune.
Sandusky,. ;4 years of age, was knocked them hy Titus Creser, twenty-four years af- "A.CDT Cl UD osi leaf grown; it i,
.a
~
anti-ner,·ous in ih1
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher intends to down in his room, last Friday, and robbed _ terwards; and they were so called from the
Tobacco
elfect,, u the Nico-singular character of their meetings, and lineSmoking
publish a life of Christ. It is hoped that Of .., 30.
ba.s been extracted; it lea:ns no diaaga,ea.,
from
their
knowinir
each
other
by
means
of
ble ta.ste after smoking; it is very mild, light in
the manuscript has been kept carefully
- George Pine hai,poncd lo enter his mystical signs and Ianquage. At the same color and weight, hence one pound will last a.s
conceealed from his sister, Mrs. Stowe.
stable, at Washington, Fayette county, the time he presented them with a dispensa- long as thre"e of ordinary toba.cco. In this brand
Sir Henrl:' Bulwer is preparing a new other night, just as a thief was about to tion, engraved on a plate of gold, bearing we also pn.ek orders enry day for flrst quality
Mceracha.um Pipe!!. Try it a.nd convince yourseries ef "Uharacters, consisting of Lord take his horse out.
different emblems of morality. .
it i! all it claims to be, "THE FI~EST or
Broughman, Sir Robert Peel and 111. LaIn the fifth century the Order was es- selvea
fayette.
- Green township, near Chillicothe, tablished in the Spanish dominions, and in J.LI ."
Lorillard's
Thi, brand of Fine
Hon. George W. Julian is said to be has aixty-two inhabitants, whose united Portug;il in the sixth century. It did not.
the elev• CENTURY Cut chewing tobacco
suffering from softening of the brain, and height exceeds 378 feet. The shortest one reach France and England until
. h d · th
j ha, no equal or supethere arc grave doubts as to his recove1y. is six feet high.
ent h cen t ury. It was es t a.bl IS e m . e Chewing Tobacco. rior anywkere. It i ■
st· without doubt tho best chowing tobacco in the
A
married
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has
been
in
a
trance
latter
country.by
John
DeNille,
who
assi
Of the 65 U.S. Senators, ten were born
ed by five Kmg~ts from France,. form~d a country.
in New York and six in Ohio. Fifteen state for six weeks, and her husband refu- Grand. Lodge m .London. . This ancient
Lorillard's
have now be•• in
States have no Senator.
ses to send for a doctor. He says he in- fratermty has now its.lodges m every quargeneral use in the
The '1.'rustees of Dr. Frothingham'a tends to enjoy a quiet time as iong as ])OS· ter of the globe, and by its usefullness and S N U F F S United Stale, over
benevolent character, commands the respect no yea.rs, and still acknowledged •' the best"
church have sent him a letter defending
and countenance of all who are acquainted where,·er used.
.
his course in the Richardson-McFarland sible.
- The Boston 'fraveller recently in- with its nature and purpose.
lf your storekeeper does not have tbo,c "'"·
case.
eles for so.le, ask h1m to get them; tht1y arc sold
formed the public that "Peabody dead had
by respeetablejobbers almost everywhere. Cir"Fairy Betsy" is the name of the luxu- turned to cla.y, affords a remark at which
" PROGRESSING" ON PAGA~ RoME.- cula.r of prioes mailed on application.
riant Pawnee belle of Omaha. She is live abaes bray." That's hard on Schenck, 1n the worst days of the decadence of anP. Lorillard & Co., New York.
1
resolute in drinking nothing but whiskey
cient Rome, Nero is said to have made one
straight.
but it's nevertheless true.
of his favorite horses a Roman Consul.- THE ARMY AHEAD !
- At Attica, a young man named Mont- President Grant bas improved on his. He
An English family adverti,es "flue airy
rooms, with board, for gentlemen measur- gomery Wise, subject to epileptic fits, signed the commission for a Justice of the
·
· ·d b
·
h. Supreme Court, for the dead carcass of
ing thirty-three feet by seventeen." Cartried to comnut smct c Y cuttmg IS what was once Edwin M. Stanton !-Free•
diff giants, please notice.
throat with an ax. The ax being dull he man•$ Journal.
Prentice says the idea that a man who failed.
Stn.nds un!'iralled tu a cure for
spells Carter with two t' s could possibly be
- Perry Weaver attempted suicide l,y
A BIG FAMILY.-Mr. Frederick Manfit for a seat on the Supreme Bench, orany
hanging; himself with his suspenders, at ger, who died at Etna, this county, a few
other bench, is the obsµrdity ol'the age.
Miamisburg, laslJ week. He was uncon- weeks al(o, was 82 years of age ; had been
John Sidon, a negro, and Charlcs·l\filler,
three times, and was the father of GA.LLS, RDEIJlUA.TISilI,
scic,us
and black iu the face, lying upon the married
white, got into a fight in Mobile on Christtwenty-two children, nine by his first wife 1
Flesh Wounds, Scalds, Scratches,
mas day, during which the negro bit off a floor, the suspenders having broken, when one by his second, and twelve by the thirn
large piece of the white man's tongue.
discovcd.
wife. -Newark Advocate.
Cracked Heels, Fistula, Poll Evil,
- The Mrs. Wilder, of Cincinnati,
Two young girls in Gardiner Maine,
Swellings, Frosted Ji'eet, J,,Tcuralgicr, Con,s
were sent to jail for twenty-five days, last whose husband blowed his head off, after
week, for the habit of creating_ disturbances chopping her' s up at a terrible rate, is likeAnd.
TooTK Acni,:, Jost out, and ahead of e\·iu the streets, especially on Sunday evenerythiug herotofore offered to the publio.
ly to recover. She is worth $50,000, sa vcd
ings.
UT. ·VERNON ltl.t.RKETS.
ISRAEL GREEN,
Whole&alo nn<l Reta.ii A.gent for Knox county.
· The wife ofBlacquc Bey, the Turkish by traffic with infamous parties.
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31.
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of
Lancastct
and
l\Iinister, was the most beautiful and eleg;intll:'_attired lady at the White House on Circleville, headed by Judge Ewing, seMl'. V11:RNON, Jan. 13 1870.
New Year's Day.
D U'ITER-Ciloice table, 2Sc.
cured seven hundred acres of the best coal
EGGS-Fresh, per doz., 30e.
Dwelling Iloase aud Lot, No. 336, eo r
A man named Lowe shot hu; two broth- lands in the Straitsville region and will orCIIEESE-\Veatern Rt-serv", 20e i Factory,
ner Ma.in and llamtramek street.
ers at Kirksville, Adair county, Mo., on ganize a company for coal mining and oth- 22c.
Also, for Rent or Sale, Dwelling HQuSe and 2
December 29, killing one instantly nod faAPPLES-.- Green, 60Q. per bushel; Dried, Sc. Lote:, corner of Ga.y and Hamtramck streets.
er purposes.
tally wounding the other.
per lb.
·
Abo. for Sale H In-Lots, Nos, 28, 35, M and
-The Columbus J c,urual says J)hysiPOTATOES-35@40o per buehel.
43, in llurd's addition to Mt. Vernon.
The wife of a New York shoddyist has
PEACHES-Newand bright, dried, 10c. per lb.
Refer to?· M. Aru old or 0. G. Daniels, Mount
gone to Europe to get the portraits of her cians estimate that there have been between
BEANS-Prime white, S2,00@2 26 per bush. ,Vernon, Ohio.
G. 13. ARNOLD.
three homely daughters painted by the old 2,500 and 3,000 cases of measles in that
FI:'.' :rHERS-Prime live goose, 60@70c per _D_oe_,_1_7_,_18_6_0_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
masters, of whom she has heard so much. city, during the late eJ)idemic, and it has lb.
WOlUEN OF NEWG YORK
! of
BEESWAX-Yellow, 32c. per lb.
C •
Th
'!.'he richest colored man in Pennsylvania not been very good weather for measles
LARD-Loose, 14o; in Kegs, l.lc per lb.
the Under-world of the rent ily.
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SEEDS-Clovorseed, $10 per bushe1; Timsins of every class of ,oeiety exposed.is Stephen Smith, of Philadelphia, a lum• either.
A
void
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ruln.
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bcr merchant. He is worth $600,000.- On Christmas, a l?ox Squirrel, meas- othy $2.50; Flax, $Z.OO.
dangers R.re up. More Money in it for Live
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uring
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worth 300,000.
HOGS-Live "lfeight, ~c. per lb.; dressed presses all the time to print fa.st enough. One
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Agent took 178 orders in 10 days. 740 pages,
The remorcd intention of the presont
RAGS-3@3ic, per lb.
46 illustrations. Price $3 60. Agents "~anted.
FLOUR-$! 30.
Czar of Russia to abdicate in favor of his father, John DeLong, in Salt.creek townWHEAT-White, 90c. an~ scare,; Red Addre.,N. Y. BOOK C0.,145 Na'5au ,treet,N.
son is partially confirmed by private advi- ship, Piekaw.ay c0unty.
Y_.-=c::--:--=-::::::--::::::-=--=~--- At Youngstown, last Monday mom- 800.
ces rcceivcJ by members of the Rusian
OATS-50c. per bushel.
l
Legislation to this Government.
ini:, and old lady name-d Hoag was found
CORN-In
the car, 55 le 650 per bushel.
\. ..
IIAY-Timotby, $12 per tun.
Some one calls Ashley "a coincidence of dead at the foot of the stairs in her house.
,p1r- The above are the buying ra.tes-a. liltle NEW BOOK, with 124 Engravings,
wind, belly)nd hairoil,! who never inten- In her hand was some money, and it was
tionally injured any one, but whose life has supposed sho had gone up stairs after this more woulJ be charged by the retailer.
been an abuse of existence. ''
Or The New Pilg,-im's Progress.
and was rcturni;;g when her death took
New York Cattle lllarket.
1'11 , mo11t readable, e11joyable, la11~kablc and pop•
place.
td(tr boo!.:. priiiteclfur ycai·,.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.
Murder Trial at Wooster.
- The trial of Valentine Seip, for murDo you want to make money fastor £ban ever
Cattle k lower. Sales 12!@17¼, ac- before
A very exciting trial has just terminated der in the first degree, commenced in the
in your life? Soil this Book. Soo YOlumes sold in New York City in one dny. 20,000
at Wooster. It was the case of the State Criminal Court of Wayne county, on l\Ion- cording to quality.
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Hogs, 1ive, 10@,l0l ; dressed I 3@ l3]c.
ingstone on the 23<l of August last. The part of the State. It \Viii be xmc of the
OLOMON'S Children·•
jury, after being out twelve hours, brought most exciting cases ever tried in that counNew York \Vool narket.
Under Clothes Supportin a verdict of manslaughter, holding that ty, The defense will be ably defended by
or is the mo!t perfect a.rticlo
NEW YORK, Jan. JO.
of the kind en,.r ofte.red to
the murder was committed without crimi- John l\IcSweeny.
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ing old very rapidly, and that she does not
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by any means dress very tastefully.

FINE A~!T~~~~ECTION Green's cough Balsam

11

1

Ia: a. :safe, cer tain, 1,Ioarnnt uncl cheap remedy for

COUGHS, COLDS,
INFLUENZA, CROUP,
And tickling sensation in the thro~t:. S_clling
rapidly, and gh·ing unboundod sat1sfa.ction.S0Id wholesale and retail n.t

GREEN'S DRUG rii'l'ORE,
And by DR. T. WARD, Zl.lount. Ycrnon, Ohio.

Dec. 31.

Save Your Chickens!
The F:irmer's Chicken Cure
Will prevent and cure tho CHOLERA in

CHICKEXS, DUCKS, 'l'UUKEl'S,
AnJ n.ll kinds of Poultry. 1t never fails. Try
it.
Sold Wholc,ule ond lletail ot
GREEN 8 DRUG STORE,
Dec. at.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
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OFFICE AT
Woodward & Scribner's Drug Store.
~ Chr<1nic Cues-Dyspepsia, Lung Disen.•
sea, &c.,-and Office Practice, o. Epocia.lt,y.
:ra,-- Consultation in office free.
lift. Vernon, Doc. 10, 1869.

Dr. John J, Scribner's

TONI~ BITTER~!!
WE llA\"E NOW SOJ,D NEALY

1000 BOTTLES!
And will sluke our reputation for the truth when
wo HY not. ono in twenty has llrovcll unaueecS.!1 -

fu!.

A.NY ONE SIJF.l'ERING
FROM DYSPEPSIA ,
TORPID LIVER,
GlmERAL DEBILI'rY,
INDIGESTION,
AND KIDNEY DISESES,
"\Vo cal'Dcscly urge thoir trial.

We can gh•o the most- satiafoctory e,·idcnce that

Dr, John J, Sc1•ibnc1·'s

Rclie,,es runny cO.scs of ScYerc Neuralgia, nnd
yet is pcrfc~tly harwlc~s, contni ning
no stron g wcdicincs.

DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S

WILD CHERRY BALSAM
WiU most pol.itb·cly give sati@faction in mn.ny

ca-!es of Lung anJ. Dronchial Trouble.
Jt!fj ... We earnestly invite o.11 t.o coll and e.xamine tho above goods and soo for thcmsch-es their
comp osition.

lVOODWAIW & SCRilJNER.
Mt. Vernon, Doc.10, 186!).y

NEW MEAT SHOP.
Dewitt & Elwell,

H

A YING lakcn the
Meat Shop undct
Trott & Sprou lc's Grocery, formerly occupied
by W. ll. Buckland,
take plcaeure in announcing to the people of Mt. Ver!lon, t.hat they
will keop on h:rnd at :ill limes, t ho host qnallty

of

FB.ESH MEATS, ,
Of a.ll kinds, which the count ry :.i.ffords. J.:n.ving

ba.d many years experience in the business they
warrant satisfaction to customers, and will ae1l
at. prices LOWER than any other Shop tn the
city.
We invite tbopcoplo to ca.11, an•l wo hope hy
care and :prom11t dealing to receive a libero]
!ha.re of patronage.

'l'O 'l'IIE l'ARfflER!ll .
We prop08o raying Cub for ou r Stock, nntl ,.e

ask Farmers n.nd :i.11 wbo hu.vc Stock to eell, to
gi,,e us a. call before sellin~ to others.

Doc. 10th-4w.
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Dr. John J. Scribner,

atommtrcial ~ewrh.

For Rent,
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DEWITT & ELWELL.

Farm of 250 Acres,
In Wayne Tp., Knox-Co.,

~

c:a :a:c...

.!!!iii.AIL 11:...., JEC•

T

fl E undersig:ncJ offers for sale his Farm,
situated in Wayne townsh ip, Knox coun_ty,
Ohio, conta.ining 250 Acres of Inncl, 100 of which
are elca.red, and under a good state of cultivation. The iwprovcmcnh- consist of& good_f:ame
house aftd barn, it nd II ll necessary out-bu1lln~s,
together ,irith .in excellent orchard. of chl•l?O
fruit trees. La.nd well wntore'-1.. I will .sell 1!1ud
fa.rm in ,rholo or in pa.rt to Rult pnrcbuors -

Apply to

Nov. 19--Jm· ,

\. D. LOVERIDCE,.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

:

-- ---

THE BA.NNER.
MOUNT YERNON ......... JANUARY 14, 187 0
I@> Reading matter on every page.

LOCAi, BIU;l'ITIES.
- The Fox Hnnt in Liberty lownship,
on Saturday, promises to be a grand affair.
- W c are indebted to General Morgan
for a bound volume of tho Congressional

Globe.
- If yon want your business and loca·
lion made known to the pllblic ~dvertiso
in the B.\NN:ER.
- The year 1870 will have fifty-three
Saturday's. It came in ancl goes out on
Saturday.
- Reader, if you have not paid for your
paper for 1869, don't your conscience trou·
ble you?
- Springfield is bidding for the State
l?,.ir, bnt cannot raise the necessary sum of
money, $5,000.
- Robert Moore, Esq., the Sheriff-elect
of Richland county, was sworn into office
on Monday week.
- Shares in the Tiffin Building and
Loan Association sold the othl!r day for
from 90 to 101 premium.
- We are told that the partners in the
Jato Fredericktown Bank intend applying
for the benefit of the Bankrupt Act.
- The man who was too poor to take a
paper was recently swindled oat of a hun•
drod dollars by a confidence man.
- The Delin<Jncnt Tax List for 1869, in
Belmont county, occupies nine closeffprin·
ted columns of the St. Clairsville Gazette.
- Judge HcRD has our thnnks for an
annual pas, over the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and Delaware lhilroad," of which he is
President.
- A little girl, five years old, daughter
of Mr. Phillips, of Mt. Gilead, was burned
to death on Friday last, by its clothes ta·
king fire.
- Sportsmen would do well .to bPar in
mind that the IMvc they have for shoot·
ing quails cx i.ired on the first of January
last.
·
- 'There are now thirty-eight female convicts in the Ohio Penitentiary, four moro
than were ever reported before in that institut!on.
·
- The barn of Tilden S. Scott, al>out
three miles from Delaware, wns destroyed
fire on the 26th ult. Loss $300-covcred
by insurance.
- The "burglar.'' who were advertised
in the BANN:ER week before last, have
vamoosed. They scared easier than we
supposed they would.
- Our pious friend Delano has decided
t hnt farmers who attend market twice a
week must pay a license of $10. "And
the colored troops fought nobly."
- There waa a brilliant wedding at
Mansfield last week- the parties being Mr.
George l\1cBride and l\liss M. Lissa Colby,
daughter of Hubbnrd Colby, Esq.
- We received a great many new subscriptions for the BANNER during the
month of December, but our books arc
still open, and we have room for more.
- An exchange brutally proposes that
the Legislature should grant the ballot to
all women over forty years old! If this
should happen there wouldn't be many ap·
plicants.
- Mr. Joseph Beeney, the lucky dmw·
er of the grand Decker Piaoo, at the Cath·
olic.1•'.. ir, made a preeent of t5.00 to each
of the little misses (Clara Munk and Katie
Harper,) who assisted in the drawing.
- Rev. James Kent Stone, late President of Kenyon College, whose conversion
to Romanism has been so often asserted
and contradicted, has ended the controver·
sy by formally joining the Catholic Uhurch.
- Our thanks are clue to Senator Prophet for a copy of the Report of the Auditor of State ; and also the Commissioner of
Agriculture for a copy of his Monthly Report for November and December.
-Dr. Woodward has offered to furnish
a room for the Post office, fit it up in the
best style, and donate the use of the same
to the Government for ten years, free of
rent. The proposition is held under advertisement.
-Messrs'. West & }Jlder, the gentleman·
ly proprietors of the P11t-in-Bay Hotel are
greatly enlarging their house, nnd making
arrangements to accommodate an increased
number of guests next summer. They
know how to keep a hotel.
- A sensible man in :Maine last week
willed $1,000 to ench of his county papers.
If there is any gentleman in this neighborhood arranging matters for a happy exit
from this world, we call his nttention to
this l\Iainc gentleman's action. Thnt's all.
- The l\Iansfield papers give full reports
of the Reunion of the Sherman B1·igade,
in that city, on Friday, Dec. 31st. It was
a very pleasant and patriotic gather. It
was decid~d to hold the next annual reun'
ion at Mt. Vernon, on tbe anniversary of
the battle of Franklin-November 30th,
1871.
Newspape1· Prol!lperlC.7.
The Upper Sandusky D empcratic Union
says:
The subscription receipts of the Holmes
County Farmer were $2i6.771 for the past
month. Bro. Estill is a lucky follow, brimful, and publishes one of the best f)apers in
the State.
We cordially indorse all that is said of
brother ESTILL by our Upper Sandusky
cotemporary. The Farma is certainly
one of the very best Democratic papers in
in Ohio. It has a large and paying subscription list as its monthly receipts will
testify.
An examination of our cash book shows
that the receipts on subscription for the
BANN:ER, during the month of Ilccomber,
foot up $354.58. It is proper to add,
however, that we had a "good run" for
December, on account of it being the taxpaying season. There arc other months in
the year when our receipts on subscription
are not half as large ns the amount here
stated.
BeuelU'! or Railroads and Tele•
graphs,
The benefits o! Railroads and 'l'clcgraphs
arc beautifully illustrated in the facts we
are about to state : Upon the death of our
old townsmen, R. i\I. BROWN, on Thurs·
day morning last, hi~ daughter, l\Iiss N.\N·
NIB BRowN, talegraphed the fact to her
brother G:i;oam; at Denver, Colorado, to
her brother S.rnUEL, at Omaha, Neuras•
ka, to her sister :M.uw and her husband,
W. l<'. S,1.Pr, lfsc1., at Council Bluffs, Iowa, and to other friends in the West. Sam·
uel and l\Ir. and Mrs. Sapp started for i\It.
V crnon on Friday and would have arrived
here on Saturday night, had they not been
detained at l\Iansficld sovernl hours. As
it was, they reached i\It. V croon on Sun·
day morning. George left Denver at midnight on 'l'hursday, and had to travel 40
miles by coach before reaching the Pacific
Railroad ; and notwithstanding he was detained twelve hours on the road, he reached lilt. Vernon at 11 o' clock on l\Ionday,
traveling a distance of fifteen hundred

111ilcs !

au

Deatll of
Old Citizen.
DIED at h~ residence on Gambier street,
early on Thursday morning, January 6th,
RroHAiii> l\IoNTOO:IIBRY BRow;,;, in the
81st year of .his age.
·Tho death of this.venerable and much csteemed citizen of Mt. Vernon, has caused
general grief, not only amongst his immediate relat-ives, bnt throl!gHout the entire
community.
Mr. BROWN was born in Concord county,
Maine, in 1780, and descended from good
stook, his father being a Captain in the
Revolutionary War, and who fou.\lht gallantly at the battle of Bunker Hill. He
removed to Brooke county, Ya., I& · , and
located io Mt. Vernon in the fall of 1811,
wher.t he resided up to the time of hi•
death..:..a period ovtr fifty-eight years. He
was therefore one ·o f the early pioneers of
Ohio, coming here before - the county of
Knox was organized, and before the county
seat was established. fu the warm conte,t
between l\It. V croon and Clinton, for the
location of the seat of:iustice, lir. B. took
a decided stand· in favor of the former, and
· d k
h h. • ,,.
was gratifi~ to now t at 19 011 orts were
orowned with success. .
In the war of 1812 Mr. Brown took an
active and an honorable part. He received
a Lieutenant's commission from Colone
(afterwards General) Cass, authoriz.i;;g him
to raise a company of volunteers in this vi•
cinity, which he proceeded to do without
delay. He was afterwards pronioted to a
Captaincy, for meritorious conduct. He
marched his men. through the wilderness
from Mt. Vernon to Detroit, sometimes
being compelled to cut bushes and small
trees in orde~ to accomplish the journey. His company hid frequent sharp skirmishes with the British and red skins, although
they had no general engagement, and at
one time he was taken prisoner by the enemy.
For about forty years Mr. Brown was engaged in the mercantile 4usioess in l\Iount
Vernon, and during all that time he sustained the reputation of beiog an upright,
honest and honorable man. He was prompt
and correct in all hi~ dealings, ancl was kind
hearted and benevolent, to a fault. He
was marrie\l. in 1814 to Miss nIARY HAHN
of this county, by whom he had ten children, eight of whom arc still living.
In the death of Mr. Brown our community has sustained ·a severe loss. He was
always identified with the success of our
town, and took a lively interest in e"\"ery
measure that conduced to its growth and
prosperity. He was a good citizen in every
sense of the word, a kind neighbor, and an
affectionate husband and father.

A.nngl\,l llleetiui: ot tile Knox Co.
A.grienltnral Society.
The Knox County Agricultural Society
met at the Auditor's office, on Saturday,
Jan. 8th, at l P. 111.
George B. Potwin, President, in tho
chair. In the absence of Colonel Cassi!,
W-. T. Bascom was elected Secretary, pro
tem.
Twenty-eight persons joined the Society
by payment of $1.,00 each.
On motion, George B. Potwin was unanimously elected President, and Robert l\1il•
!er, Vice President for the ensuing year.The following persons were then elected
members of the Board for 18i0 :
0.
Johnson, N. Boynton, James l\Icfotirc,
John Lyal, C. A. Young and Josiah
Holmes.
J. W. Hall wa, clezted for one year in
place of Rich3rd 'l'ulloss, who has failed to
meet '{ith lhe Board.
T~ following,. rnsolutiou 1fas coneidered
and adopted: •
Resolved, That the Bo:u-d of Managers
of this Society be authorized and requested
to take the necessary.steps to borrow $1,000
for the urpose ol'discharging tl\e Jiabilities ortlfe society on the best terms in their
power. 'The Society then adjourned.
The Board of Managers then met and
elected John D. Thompson, Treasurer, and
Alex. Cassi!, Secretary. They also passed
a rcsolntion that the President, Vice President, Secretary and Trearnror be iluthorized to borrow $1,000 to pay the indebteclness of the Society, and that they be authorized, if uecessary, to mortgage the Society's grounds to eiccure the p3yment of
the same.
Robert )Iillcr, A. C. Elliott nnd A. J.
Beach were appointed Auditing Committee. George W . Steele, Noah Boynton
and.Lewis Britton were appointed to audit
and report upon tbe books of the Secretary
and Treasurer.
The Board then adjourned to meet on
the last Saturday of April, 1870.

,v.

l 'ernon Savings, Loan and
Bolldlng Association.
The general meeting of this Association
was held on Monday last, in CQmpliance
with the statute regulating incorporated
companies, for the purpose of electing Of·
ficers and a Board of Directors, and receiv·
ing the financial report of tho Secretary
and Auditors, a copy of which we now
have before us, as certified to by Messrs.
Muer.scher, Elliott and Leopold, the Auditors. of the Association. After a thorough
examination of the books, vouchers and
bonds, in the hands of the Secretary and
Treasurer, and from which we learn that
the total amount of cash receipts during
th~ five months of the Association's exis·
tence from all sources has been $1948 25;
that there has been paid out for expenses.
including Secretary's salary, $303 25; and
on loans gmnted, $1645 00, for which
bonds to the amount .of$2800 00 have been
ta.Ii.en and secured by mortgage on real estate, upon which premiums to the amount
of$1145 00 have been received. The to·
ta] profits of the Assccition, consisting of
pramiums, entrance fees, fines and interest
has been $1231 25, and the net profit, after deducting expens6s, $927 45; which,
divided by 395 equal shares, makes a net
profit per share of $2 35, upon which $5.
h vc been paid in, making ea.ch ehare
worth $7 35 on Dec. 31, 1860. Altogcth·
er a very satisfactory exhibit.
The old officers were re-elected for the
ensuing year. The Board of Directors was
changed in a few ·nstancee, at the solici·
tation of the old members, who could not
attend the meetings. After the first of
February next, the full amount of accrued
profit will be discharged those taking new
shares, until then au opportunity is given
those · desiring shares to take the same by
paying the back dues only, and with the
privilege of paying the same in inst.all·
ments.
JUt,

lllarrtage Licenees.
Licenses to marry the following parties
were issued by the Probate Judge of Knox
county, for the month of December 1869:
Ja111es L. Evans and Annie Hawkins ;
Issac Pearl and Letitia Avcrelle ;
David Merrell and Louisa J. Stover ;
Jos. A. Levering and Mattie Shaler ;
J e~se Early and Mary E. Sisner;
T. H. Vankirk and Francis J. Allen ;
lllichael Shultz and Louisa J. Robinson;
W. A. Picketing and Mary P . Hawkins;
Wm: T. Nllrton and Hattie R. Haller;
Wm. S. Eagle and l\fartha A. Smith;
Jos. Stricker and Hannah R. Lohr ;
Emmet S. Cotton and Martha Ewalt ;
John Hardesty and Jane Monroe ;
Albert J. Flaharty and Sarah E. Reeder ;
JU. W. Johnston and Mary E. Gordon ;
Daniel Nixon and Elizabeth Perkins ;
Geo. W. Armstrong and Elsie M. Irwin ;
Charles S. Johnston and Elizabeth Fuller ;
Augustin H . :Marvin and 1\Iary Ulery ;
Wm. Harris and Francis. Johnson ;
lsaac Hess and Sarah E. Grubb ;
Stephen Eggleston and Hannah Fowles:
W. S. Robinson and Mame Gotshall;
John J . Beam and Uirnlerilla. L. Miller;
John W. Swaney and Martha A. Bayless ;
Theodore Lyal and Lucretia C. Bird ;
James N. McGiffin and Ann B. Glaze;
CUizens' lllotnal Lite and Health
Thomas G. Jones and Jennie Porter ;
Inso1•ance Co. or Knox C:o.
Allen Stinemetz and 1\Iary Smith ;
The first Annual :Meeting of the memElias Crnft and Samauth& King.
bers of the above named Company, was
llllllersbnrg C:oal.
held in the Council Cha1JJbcr, on the evenOn this LThursday) morning we receiv- ing of January 3, 1870.
ed a couple of bushels of Millersburg coal,
The following officers were duly elected:
with the compliments of Messrs. HURD
Directoi-s-Joseph . Davis, John Ad·
and ISRAEL. This coal of course did not ams, George R. Martin , Charles A. Bope,
come directly across the country froni Mil- J;;seph Watson.
lersburg, as onr new Railroad has not pro1:>ecretm·y a11d 1~casurer.....John W.
gressed that far as yet; but it was shipped Wbite.
around by way of Mansfield by our enterThe receipts and disbursements as showu
prising friends HURD and ISRAEL, so as to upon the books of the Company for the
give our citizens a forestate of what is com- five months ending December 51, 1860, are
ing. We are writing thi~ article in our as follows:
office, mo.de warm and comfortable by this
RECE1PTS.
Millersburg coal. It is splendid coal, solid
Amount received from 128 members at
and free from sulphur, and burns clear and $1.00, ··················· ................... .$128.00
beautiful. Oh, will there not be a j ubilee
DJSBUl\SE:IIENTS.
in Mt. Vernon when the :Millersbnrg road Paid Printing Bill.............. •55.00
" Stationary and Blank
is open, and our citizens oan supply themBooks .......................12. 95
selves with " black diamonds" from the
" Expenses to Shelby .........1.50
hills of little Holmes I
" Postage .... ............ ............ 77
" Revenue stamps .............. 6. 50 86. ,2
Fatal A.celdent.
On Thursday last, PATSY LoNG, aged
Balance on hand ....... .... .. ....... ... $41.28
about sixteen years, volunteered his serviA few important amendments to the Con·
ces to couple some freight cars at the depot, stitution were presented and unanimously
but being unacquainted with the busines.!, ailopted.
he had his right arm crushed and his body
Late Inventions,
greatly braised. He was at once ta.ken
home, and .Dr. .Sta.mp sent for, and al• For which patents have been allowed
though every thing was done for him that through the agency of Ilurridgo & Co. ,
medical skill could do, it was impossible to Cleveland, Ohio :
L. D. & C. C. Roberts, coal chute, &c. ,
save his life. He lingered until six o' clock
on W cdnesday evening of this week, when R. W. Allen, time meter; W. Polybank,
death put an end to the poor fellow's suf- oil can, W. Beers, buggy seat; A. Boll,
ferings. This is another warning to boys sad iron ; G. Hameline, fishing torch ; E.
who are making themselves too officious R. Hull, modo of winding clocks, Thomas
Perison, gate; A. Prit-chard, gump; T. W.
around the Railroad.
Born, washing machine ; Probeck & Cor·
A. Lucky Etlitor.
bett, invalid table; W. R. Pomeroy, denBrother HuRLBU'.IT, of the Delaware tal instruments; C. A. White, churn dashH,i-ald has been . overwhelmed with good er; R. F. Danforth, design; W. R Tasluck lately. On Friday week he was pre· cott, paint oil compound.
sented with a magnificant cane, which ,•as
voted to him as "the most popular editor Extract rrom a Private Letter
from Hawaii, Sandwich Isl.
in Delaware. " More recently, he was cho.,, * ·• * Although the eruption is
sen First Assistant Clerk of the Ohio Sen·
net so violent now, lhe volcano is a fearful
ate, and will consequently spend his winter
sight to behold. The rivers of lava still
at Columbus. We hope he will "wear his
flow, and the smoke from the crater ascends
blushing honors" with all that modesty and
dignity for which newspaper c'ditors are eel· in awful majesty. During this volcanic
upheaval it hllS been very sickly here. A
ebrated.
peculiar sort oflow malarious fever, which
Peters• .ltlmiiea~ lllonthl.r •
has grown out of the foul, condensed vapors
T?e Janua1?' number Ill a perfectge~ .of of the volcano, has prevailed to an alarmm=~I .bea~lies. It leads all the musical ing extent, sod at one time ·it was feared it
publications m the country. The conte~ts would depop..Jate the island . . But fortuare as follows: To Thy Temple I Repair ; nately, a sea-captain (calling here for supWhy don't you write to me? I'll Remem· plies). distributed .Plantation Bitters to the
ber you in my prayers . Speak a kind word suffermg, and qmck and thorough cuyes
.
, ",
. were the result. The news spread hke
?r say nothmg atal. ; '.1.e D~um; La P~ris- w.ild-fi'.e.. l\lessrs. Ching-Takin & Co.,
iennc (Dance) ; The Riverside Quadrille; Commission Merchants, had these Bitters
Good Humor Mareh ; Fragrant Violets; for .sale. In a sh.ort tim~ their office 1'as
Graceful Mazurka. Published by J : L. besieged and ~heir suppiy exhausted .. A
Peters, 590 Broadway, New York, at $3 steamer was d1spateh~d to San Francisco
by order of the Hospital Dcpartme'!t, and
per annum or sin"lc copies 30 cents.
0
'
a new and enormous supply obtamed as
A.notller Flood.
soon as possible. Prom that moment the
There was a continuous rain from Tues- scourge was stayed. Not another fatal
case occut'l"e<l, and the epidemic has now
day noon until noon ofWedncsGay, and the entirely disappeared. * * Is thiswonfrozen groung being covered with snow, derful remedy known in your city? I hope
which soon melted, all the water ran at so, for it is a sure cnre for all fevers and
once into the streams, producing destruct- miasmatic sickness. You niay tell your
friends so for me. * * * H. 11!. C.
ive floods. Owl Creek overflowed its banks,
and covered tne bottom lands, doing im•
llIAONOLIA WATER.-Superior to the
mensc damages to property, carrying away best imported German Cologne, and sold
fences, &c.
.-~ at half the price.

l!lasonic Festival.
The Knights Templar of Clinton Com·
mandery of Knox County, held their Annual Reunion and l!'cstival on Wednesday
evening of this week. After the transaction of the usual business, including the
installation of members, at their Hall, the
Sir Sir Knights marched in full regulation
clothing, preceded by the Mt. Vernon
Band, to the Bergin Ho'lse, whero a sup•
per was prepared in Bergin's be~t style.After doing full justice to the good things
spread before them, Sir Knight PYLE read
the Regular Toasts of the evening, which
were responded too in appropriate manner
by the gentlemen designated · for that pur·
pose. . The following are the
TOASTS.
1. 1'!te Grcind Comrnandery of Ohio.Established upon the sublime principles of
the christian faith , its mission to maintain
unsullied the noblc.tenet,i it inculcates.Response by Sir Knight Axt.ell, of Col um·
bus.
2. The Grand Couiwil of Ohio.-Its
odcret vault containing the sublime mysteries illustrative of tho last link in the chain
of ancient craft Masonry. Respon.se by
Sir Knight Cunningham, of Newark.
3. The Grcincl Chapter of Ohio. -Its
important mission to perpetuate the primitive principles of our· ancient order, may
it with dignity and fidelity accomplish its
important trust. Rcspons.i by Sir Knight
Rev. Dr. ::IIuensclier.
4. 1'he Gmud Loclgc of Ohio.-The em·
inent conscryator of Masonic discipline, its
Grand Officers by maintaining the vital
principles of the order will convince mankind, that merit is the only title to our
highest honors. Response by Sir Knight
Rev. Mr. Hamilton.
5. Freemasom·y.-A sublime science of
morality, veiled in allegory aQd illustrated
by symbols : its vital tenets, brotherly love,
relief and truth. Response by Sir Knight
E. W. Cotton.
6. Washingto,i ci11cl L afayelte. -Eminent patrons of Masonry, their lives were a
beautiful examplificatiou of !'that order,
whose leading star is philanthropy, mid
whose principles inculcate an increa.sing
devotion to the cause of virtue and morality.
1. The Press.-Wlien controlled by ,•irtue and intelligence, a great moral leverthe conservator of liberty and fraternity.R~sponse by Mr . Harper, of the Banner,
and Mr. Bascom of the R cpuhlica,i.
8; The Eminent Commander. -The dig•
nity and fidelity with which he has maintained the most excellent tenets of our sub·
lime Order entitle him to the confidence
and respect of the Sir Knights of this Commandery. R esponse by Sir Knight, Dr.
J . N. Burr.
~. TlwLadies.-To have the sanction•of
the fair is our· highest ambition, as our
greatest care will be to preserve it. To protect and defend them is one of the first duties of courteous and magnanimous Sir
Knights. Response by Sir Knight Wm.
Dunbar.
The proceedings of the evening were en·
li,·encd by fine music by the Band and
and some choice son,a;s by Mr. Beardsley.
j)

•

Tile Opera or Lalla.
Woodward Hall was the scene of one of
the finest performances, on last Saturday
evening, that it has been our pleasure to
to witness for some time. It was the pro·
duction of the Juvenile Opera of "Laila"
by about thirty young misses-cliildren of
our citizens-under the management of
Miss Anna Evans. The beautiful sight
that greeted the audience at the commence·
ment of Laila, will not soon be forgottenand was only equalled by the entrance of
the fairies in part second. The Hall was
well filled, nnd the audience delighted with
the performance, and a general desire wa~
expressed that it should bcrepeated, which
we learn will be done in a few weeks.
In addition to the Opera, the audience
bad the I' lcasurc of listening to several in·
strumcnta l ciuctts upon the piano, by Miss
Anna Evan:;, Miss Anna Norton and l\Iiss
Henderson. 'l'hc selections were bea\ttiful
and well executed, doing great credit to
the young ladies who performed them.
'l'he A.merican Stock Journal.
The January number of this valuable
Agricultural monthly presents the following rich table of contents: New Year's
Greeting, Cooked Food for Stock, Poultry
Hints for January, The Separation of Butter from Milk, Foot-Rot in Calves, Chester
White Hogs, Gray Dorking ]!'owls, Sheep
Matte:s, Care of sows during Parturition,
Feeding Cattle, Acute Rheumatism, or
Founder in Horses, on Feeding Horses,
Improved Farm Stock, The Chinese Hog,
Weaning Calves, Buff Cochin Fowls, Keep
Sheep, Inversion of the Womb in Cows,
Application of )Ianurc to the Surface,
Treatment of Milch Cows, 'iVork for Janu·
nry, Lay your Plans for the Year, Breeding
and Rearing Cattle, Sheep Raisin~, on
Breeding Fapn Animals, Be Careful of
Stock in Winter, Waste of food in Winter,
Inquiries and Answers, Book Notices, Catalogues, &c. As this J oumal is :published
at the low price of $1,00 a year, with splenclid Premiums to subscribers and agents,
we hope all our Farmer friends will be sent
free by sending a stamp to_pay ~ostage.Address N. P. BOY.ER & Uo., I ublishers,
Parkersburg, Pa.

----+----Vick's Floral Guide for

1870.

The first edition of 120,000 copies of
Vick's Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds and
Floral Guide, is published and ready to
send 011t. It is elegantly printed on fine
tinted paper, with about 200 fine wood Engravings of Flowers and Tegetab)e9, and a
beautiful colored plate-consisting of seven
varieties of Phlox Drummond ii, making a
fine boquet of Phloxes. •
It is the most beautiful, as well as the
most instructive l?loral Guide published,
giving plain and thorough directions for
the culture of Flowers and Vegetables.
The Floral Gude is published for the
benefit of my customers, to whom it is sent
free without application, but will be forwarded to all who apply by mail, for TEN
CENTs,. which is not half tho cost. Address, JAMES YrcK, Rochester, N. Y.
16.,'- We

all admire a dark aud glossy
head of hair, and by using the Alisma,
can soon have the soft and wavy tresses of
youth. Try it by all means, and see what
wonderful effects it will produce.
Nothing bettor for coughs and colds than
Seward's Cough Cure.

.II@'" Tbe following i~ from F. 0. lllARSU,
Professor of Jiatbematics and Katural Philosophy, Dennison University :
GRA.NVILLE, Ohio, Jan. 4, 1869.

0 - F. l\!:Emmm,.
Dear Sir :-Myself and family are
much pleased with the beautiful stone you
have recently put up for us, and I hope
you may live to gratify many bereaved
ones by such work as you have done for
us.
Yours, &c.,

F. 0 . .l\Lrnsn.

A of D,.

N SOUN~ES to the public that she has repurchased th e oh~ and r~liabl~ "City DrugS tore,"
Wmg, and has takon posuo,sion of the ,amo. s~. mil continue ,t RS a plnco

lVJtere all At·ttcles Usually Kept in a D.rug Store

It

dated with boarding and washing, at l\Irs.
LAWTON'S, at the lower end of Mulburry
Street.-- - - - ~- - - 3t
Harmless, Beaotfful and Lasting.
Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S Hair Restorer and
Dressing• The attention of the public is
invited to the valuable improvement recently made in this preparation. Its infallible property of quickly restoring Gray
Hair to its ori1:inal color, is here combined
with a most agreeable Dressing, all in ono
bottle.
Also her ZYLOBALSA.'\ru.u, another pre•
paration, clear l!nd transparent. A .toilet
luxury for clcansmg, dressing and strengthening the hair, far preferable to French
JJOmades, and at half the cost. Sold by
June 11-eom.
Druggists.

-

raints, Oils, Vai•nishes, Dye-Stuffs, Fa1uily D1·es,

PII"!SBU non, P.A.

Tn ai1.dition to his large &took he will keep on hand the celebrated remedies o(. B. n. LIPPITT, ~e

follows:

sOLJl AUENT~ . 1'011.

LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP,
Those Medicines have a. wide, and deserved reputation. She intends by care a,nd stric-t atlen.
tion to merit, &nd h opes to receive a liber&l aha.re ofpa.trona.ge, and invites the continu:mct-ofthe
customers of the old stand, and tha.t of the public 1eneii:a.lly.
OcJc;ber S, 1888-y

THE GREAT CLOTHING STORE!
OF CENTRAL OHIO.

=
~
=
=
-=
E§

PLAID POPLINS,

~

~

Ir.&. N ~ W

ea-:

"""

MERINO 8,

~

A

SI'LllNDID LOT

or

l:B$lla&1 <art J!llaW£ <C<CA!~9
CARPETING, OIL OLO'l'HS, ·&c.

ADOLPH WOLFF"

Which

,.-ill bo eold at tho

VlHt GRATEFUL to tho liberal :i.nd intelligent citizens of Knox &ud tho aurroundint coll)l•

la west !Jriccs,

-AT-

R.El.\l.CC>VED

D. W. MEAD'S.

HIS STORE AND STOCK OF GO ODS TO Hli:>

189 1W:a1:n S1;reet
Opposite the Book Store.

ELECANT NE·w BUILDINC,

Dec. J. Jy.

Corner Main St. and Public Square, ori the ground recently occupied by
the '\Kenyon House, " Mount Vernon, O)lio,

YANKEE NOTIONS,

And titted the 5amc up in the most beautiful and a tt ra.ctive iitylc, wit-bout regard to cost, where he
hae opened out the largest stock of

CLOTHING AND PIECE GOOD
TO BE FOUND IN OIIIO, 8UCII Afi

TINWARE,

TUE

~

only phi.cc you will find ft. great variety
of everything yeu ,'f'ant to buy "ithout running nll o,·er lown, which ,vill be eold for

1.-:

THE . EXT 30 DAYS
Very Cllca1> lnolced I
A

AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS,

HA:T~ & SHOES,

Look Herel Everybody!

~@!!~,~~~!~ ii~t~~~I~

m~IDf~~~

l?ARMING TOOLS,

Il IL E5: ·,,

§

BL ACK :SILH1':

=
=
=
=
=

WOODWARE,

1870.

DRESS COODS,

_ ;;:i

WINTER

STONEWARE,

. : ;t;~rgh,P~.,Dec.l7.

O.F PLAIN AND FA...'WY

AND

QUEENSWARJJ,

-AND-

J:>atent 1Vood and R ·ubber 1Fl'atltcr Strips.

Fall and Winter Stock

·~

G-C>C>DS!

T!Jll

UNIVERSAL OLOTHES WRINGER,

L ippitt' s Cito/era and Dys1J1tery and Diarrhea Cordial, L ippitt' s To,iic Pills.

E

HARDWARE,

ANDRUilBER GOODS GENERALLY
Nos. 20 ancl 28 Sixth street, Into St. Clair St.

fies, for the large patronage they have hereofore extended to him, takes ple&11uro in an nouncing that he h as

DRY GO'bf>S,

A:SD DEA.LERS lN

Wjll ho found, ofthebe st quality, and wa.rra.nted as represented-a full assor t01
- cnt co)l- Leathe1• Beltlns, IudlR Rubber
stantlyon hand such as
Bclting,Hosc, Steam Packing,

Hair Oil•, Pomades, and Pure Wine• and Liquors.

A i,iew Restaur11nt,
~Ir. P. WELSII, late of Fredericktown
has opened a splendid new Restaurant, iu
George's building, on Main street, one door
belo,v Gaml,icr, and has had it fitted up in
the most convenient and comfortable man•
ner for the accommodation of the public.
Warm or c6ld meals served up at all hours.
Oysters and all kinds of game in their season. Ice Cream, Strawberries, and all kinds
of tropical fruits, also in their season. H e
will keep a quiet, orderly house, where no
improper persons will be admitted or improper conversation allowed. Farm.crs and
ether temporary sojourners in the city, can
be aceommodated on short notice. Ladies'
entrance on Gambier stree t. 'l'hc patronage of the public is solicited.

FALL

INCLUDING

Green Oil Cloth for Window Shades,

WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY .A.ND FANCY ARTICLES,

IIS- A few gentlemen can be accommo·

GREAT VARIETY OF
DRY GOODS,

which I am. prep ared to mako up in tho moet.ele gant and fa,bionable style; ond keeping in my A ORJ;AT VARIETY or
GROCERIES. employ
tho best cutter in the City, I will guar a.nty complete satisfaction to all who favor me
GROCERIES,
with their eust&m .
Those who buy their Piece Ooo ds efme,eanhave their measure takcin aud goods cut at SllORT A OR EA'l' VAltIETY OJ,'
161" I WILL SELL LOW AS ANY NOTICE. My Stook of
BOOTS AND SHOES,
ONI<J IN THE ST.A.TE.~
A GREAT-VARIETY 01!'

CASJI PAID POR

READY-MADE CLOTHING

IIARDW ARE & QUEENSW ARE,

Inclu<i.es every article,style and pattern usu ally kept in a first-cla.uClotbing Store,sucb u

A GREAT VAHIETY OP

B. BARNWELL.

IIATS AND CAPS,
A GREAT VA11.IETY OF
GLA.SSWARE & WOODENWAltK

C:OA.TS, P..lsNTS, VESTS, ORA.WEBS, VNDERSDIRTS,

BU'l1 TER AND EGGS.

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
All of the la.test apd m os t approved 1:1tyle made of the very be st material.

I n.lso keep on ban

a large stock of

G:i.mbier, Sept. ~U, lSfi~.yl

SIIERIFF'S SA.LE.
1faney Cox,
}
vs.
In l{nox Com. rlea~.
Nicolas Flahnrty et a.l.:i.
y VIRTUE of an Order of Sa.le in this cn.sc,
iss uetl out of the Court of Common Pleas of

TRUNKS, VALICES , _ND

CARPET SACKS,

1i11rn

B...UBBE"R OLO"r~:X:NG-.

Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will of.. At price~ lossthnn r:1.ny other house in Mt. Vernon.
I request all my old friendv and customfor for sale, nt the door of tho Court Uouso , in ers to ca.ll a.nd exA-mine my roods bef,re purchasing el!ewhere.
Mount Vernon, Ohio,
_.. Remember the pl&ce-Ne-w Stand,cc!ner of Main street and the Pubtic ~_quare.
Mt. Yernon , Jnno 15, 1668.
.A..DOLPII WOL.~J,".
On Priclay, P cb,·aa1·y llth, 1870,
between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. l\I. and 4
o'clock, P. M.of said dny, tho followin:; described premises or real estate, sittmte in said County
DEALER IN
and State, viz :
Being part of tho 1st quarter, 6th township,
13th range, commencin g at a. stone, bei ng the
North.west corner of land com·oyed by Benjamin
Magus to Tramel Harl, on the 15th day of October, A. D. 1850, and being part of the Ta n.yard
Cloths, Cassime1·es, Sattinctts, T1·iu1mi111,s,
lot sold and c..onreyed to s:iid lfarl by William
Work, by deed dated October 11th, A. D. 1850tbence South 22½0 East 12 86-100 pole to a .s tone,
being tho South.west corner of said Ma gers' lots.
AND A COMPLETE LINE 0 1•'
and the centre of a. ron(l r unning East from t he
Sandusky road to tho Mansfield road-thence in
a westerly direction, being tho continuation of
the said Magers' South lino to the centre of the

1\1.C. LEOPOLD,

!:i

GEN'l'LEIJ-lEN'S FURl~ISHING GOODS;

Sandns](y road-thence North

22~ 0

West 12 66

AND MERCHANT TAILOR

100 poles to a stone in the centre of tho Sandusdy roaU- thence in an easterly direction 132 feet
to a .stone, the place of beginning; being tho
North-we11t corner of the Tan-yard lot, and tho
North-east corner of a lot conrnycd by Laban ~ CUTTING DONE 1. 0 ORDER, on ,hart notice and Rw~onabl• Terms.
Headington 1.o ·said Flahar ty, by deed dated Oot..
10th, A. D.1860.
Also, a. strip of land out of a lot sold to Thompson Cooper by Benjamin Magers, bounded as folJJ&I._ Ever gra.toful for tho liberal patronage recei ved , I invite all t.o examine my stock before
lo ws: Commencing at a stone, being the North- purchasing elsewhere, at my NEW AND ELEGANT ROOM, WOODWARD BLOCK. corner of
east corner of the Tan-yard lot and tho North- Main and Vino street.a, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
7f
west corner of the lot sold by Headington to snid
Mount Vernon, May 2,11868.
M, LEOPOLD.
Flaharty, running in a westerly d.Jrection to th e
centre of said Sanda.sky road, 132 feet, parallel
with the Tan-ya.rd lot-thence North 10 feet1
thence East 132 feet, par allel with the Ta n-yard
lot-thenco South 10 feet to th e placo of bcginThe Scientific A.111ei•iea11
ing. Also, a.II the water privileges belonging to
the Tan-ya.rd aforesaid. And being the same
$1,500 Cash.
For 1870. · ~1,500 Cash.
promises conveyed by Th ompson Cooper and wifo
A Valuable Premium for all.
to said Flaharty, by deed dated Oqtober 16, 1860,
to which deed for greater certainty in description
This splendidly illustrn.trd Trnekly journal of
reference is hereby made.
POPULAR SCIENCE, MECHANICS, INVEN-

-a

THE BEST IN THE ll 0IlLD !

J. SPERRY &CO.

Appraised at $875.
Terms-Cash.

ALLEN J. BEACH, Sherilf Ii.. C. 0.

,v. II.

SMITH,

Jan. 7-w5$18.

Attorney.

Notice or Partition.

E. Paul,}

Thomas Paul and Mary
vs.
Georgo P. llughes, Thomas :!3.
Hughes, Angeline Hughes n.nd
Matthew T. Ilughes.
EORGE P. HUGHES, Thomas B. Ilughos
and Angelino Ilugbos, of tho County of
Warren, in the State of Illinois, and Matthew
T. llughes, of tho County of Knox nnd Sta.to of
Ohio, are hereby notified t.ha.t a Petition for P artition bas been filed a:ainst them, in the Court
of Common Pleas fer Knox county, Ohio, demanding Partition of the following Real Esta.to,
to.wit: Forty-seven ancl one-half acres of land
in the fourth qua.rt.er of township six (6 ,) in
r ange thirteen (13 ,) U.S. M. Lands, in Knox
county, Ohio; twenty acres in the second quarter of township six and range 12 ; also, forty
acres, west pa.rt of lot •.I-, in quarter 3, of to1Vnship 6 in rango 12, in said county; also, 4 5361000 acres, part of lot number 27, in tho fourth
quarter of township 6, in ran~e 13, in said county ; also, lot 30 in the sub-dinsion of tho Peter
DaYis farm, in the first quarter of town s hip 6, in
range 13, in said county i and that sa.id Petition
will bo for hearing at the February Term, 1870,
ofsaiJ. court.
TIIOMAS PAUL,

G

MARYE. PAUL,

by E. W. Cotton, their Attorney!!.
.Tan. 7-w6

$ 1].

CANVASSING BOOKS SENT }'REE FOR

Facts ! Facts ! Facts !

R

EA VY Bia.ck Silk nt $2,25, reduced from

$2,65.

Very heavy 6 4- Black Bcavoi· at $3 per yard.

A perfootly FRESll STOCK

WOOL BLANKETS,
Lon-g and sr1n~rc, ,voolen u.nd Paisley Sha.wls, at
prices much lowor tban heretofore.
We h:1xc lately 1n:1dc la.rgc additions to our

stock for the

ROJ,UJA.Y '.l'RilDE,
Inclu U.ing Lace and Lin or. CollarF, llamlker•
chiefs, Brocho and ,voolan Scorfs, Olona, HoEiery, Mittens, &c. Our

CLO'rII

SKIR'fS

•

Are prefornblc to all otber~ 1 and are having an
immen se !!ale. We :ire clo~inz out our best

ZEPHl'R WORSTEDS,
At 20 cen ts per oz., :111 colors . .!ho, Ladies· anU
Gent's undorwear at lower fig ures.
Ante.war prices on good tTido crash to\.elling.
Ca.II and see u s. w·e can prove it.
Dec. 3
J. S PERRY & CO.

paris a~ Sunlight
and Caslight
Notice,
.Mysteries,
OTICE
i,
horoby
given that I loft on tho
A
l'irtnes, Vices, Splendors and N
Crinies of the C:it.r of Paris.
tells
work descriptive of tho

Eclcctie Jledical College.
.FOR SALE,
For sale, at a bargain, a SCHOLARSIIIP
DESIRABLE PROPER1'Y, situated on
in tho Elcctic Medical College of Pennsyl,vest High str eet, and adjoining the propvania, at Philadelphia , for a full and thor- erty of Silas Mi tchell, Esq., and conaistsof
O"Ugh course of instruction. Apply at the
4 60-100 ACRES OF LAND,
BANNER 0Fl'ICE, lilt. Vernon, U.

A

suitable for any kind of gnrdcnin~ purposes; n.
good two story frame hotisc of 7 RooP1s & Hull,
Buttery, &c,, Cellar under the whole house, good
barn, corn cribs, two wells of excellent water,
ny.
100 Concord Grare vine!!, nntl a. young (lrchard,
in g ood growing order.
~ Charleston, Savannah, Atlanta and
F or terms, &c., call at tho prctnit!'CS,

=.I@- In Chicago the "vine1rnr wedding"
is celebrated the first week after matrimo-

Dco. 10th-4w•,

D. .H. GOTSHALL.

In fo.ct enrything tbnt is kept by n. first ~obsii
store will be found bore.
_ . , So come horo first and sa.vo troul,lc, n~
bore is tho placo to buy nt great bargains.
Dec. 3-w3.
J. W. MILLER ,L CU.
"Tcaeh You11g Men La School, ,clwt the,, oltnlf {;;
rf' z11ircd to })f'l'/on,~ fo t/1c act11nl du~:,., <it' n11~

Als o ,a. good stock of Le.dies' -Saratoga Trunkfi,together with n largcatock of

B

It
how Paris has become the Ga.yest ::i.ntl Most
Beautiful City in the world; -how its beauty and
:splendor a.re pur chased at u. fearful cost of mis•
ery and suffering; how visitors n.re swindled by
Profession:il Adventurers; how Virtue and Vice
go arm•in.a.rm in the beautiful city; how tho
Sewing !llachine for Sale,
most fearful crimes are committed and concea led ;
A llrst-class Sewing Machine, of the la- bow money is squa.adcrod in useless lu xury; n.nd
contains over l ~0 fin e engravings of noted places;
test Ilowc patent, entirely new, and in Life and Scenes in r .i.ris. Agents wanted, Can•
good running order, can be bad at a bar· vD.ssing books sent free. .Adllress NATIONAL
P UDLJSH t:-.G Co., Cinci nnali, Ohio, Chicagg, Ill.,
gain, by applying at the BANNER office.
or St. Louis, Mo.

New Orleans, have roller skating rinks .

CIT-Y .Dru.g . STC>R.E~ J. & u. PHILLIPs,
OIi, CLOTH :UANUFA1JTURERS,
s. W. LIPPITT

10th day of Docomber, 1869, ono draft in
the Bank of 1""rodoricktown, KnoI county, Ohio,
drawn by the Whito's Bank of Buffalo, N. Y.,
calling for two thousand doll&rs, drawn pnya.ble
to me on a. bn.nk in New York, which I hereby
forlihl any person from purchu.sing, us it wa:,
fra.udulently obtainc il from mo, 11nd payment of
said dra.ft has been stopped. Dato of draft a.bout
7th day of December, 18~0.

C. R. IIOOKER.

J?recicricklown, Dc1.:. 24-wli!

N

A.ssignec's Notice.

OTICE is l1 oreby given tba.t William L
Mcrrin, of Fredericktown, Knox county,
Ohio, has assigned to me, for the bincfit of his
creditors, all of his property, rights an d credits,
of every kind and description ; that I ha.Ye filed
saiil assignment in the Probate Court n.nd executed a bond to discharge sni<l trust.
All persons indebted to said Wm. L. Morrin
are requested to Fa.ll and sctUo immediately, and
all persons holrling cbims against him to prcsont
them to mo duly :tuthentic:Ltcd.
WM. J. WHITE,
Assi3nco.
Fredcri.::ktuwn, Ohio, Jan. 4, 1870.
.Jo,n. 7-"3 $3.

lJIII' Job Prin'in; nc•l"y 01oouiod here.

Lifc."-lIE!\RY CJ.A\".

Kl\'OX COlJ.1\'TY

Actual Business College,
HOUNT l'ERNON, OHIO.

NO BUSINESS COLLEGE iu Ibo country

offers greater inducements for obtnining a.
thqrough nnd pra.ctico.l bu!inees cUucntion tbon

the MT. VERNON COLJ,ELlE. Cour,corstudy ombra.cing

:BOOK-KEEPING
By Single 11.nd D~ubl; Entry, with all tho late
improYomente, including four, eix: nnll eight column Journal and Day llookcombined; Dusincsa
Penmanship, Commerein.l o.nd Practlenl Aritbmotic, Business Form ~, Locturelll, Detoc,ing Counterfeit Money, &c.
Every student is compelled, the Sa.mo as IU tho
Counting llouse Desk,

To Kerp. l'ost a11d Olost Correctly« Coll!·
11l,1c Set of Book~.
In whatove~ kind or business the firm

jg

rep-

resented as borng engagod, aud before he is cu titled to a Diploma, ho must haYo kept correctyl
tTronty sots of books, in ns many kinds
busino'8.
F ULTZ & DILDINE.
Dec, 3.3m.

or

I

_

l&nce'li Sale.
N pursuance of an Ordor granted by t.he :Pro-

bate Court or Knox County, Ohio, I will offor
for sale, at public au.clion1

On Satu,-day, Februa,-y 5th, A. D., 1 70,

at the door of the Cour& IIouse in the City of
Mount Yernon, Ohio, the following f'cn..l estate,
gitu&ted in tho town of Fredc1 icktown, in an.id
county, to-wit:
In-Lot No. ninety. nine (90,) being tho property conveyed to Wm. L. Morrin, by George
Marple and wife; by deod dated April 3tl, 1869,
TION,ENGINEERING,CHEMISTRY,ARCH- and recorded in book 60, pages 4.18 e.nd 419, K.

ITECTDRE, AGRICULTURE, and the kind- C.R.
rod arts, entel"8 TWENTY-FIFTII YEAR on
In.Lot No. (h·e (5) conveyed to

!:aid Morrin
the first o~ January next, having a. circulation by Alden Snow and wifo, by Ueod da.tcd April
far excecu1ng that of any eimilo.r journal now 12th, 1869, an<l recorded in tho same book, pnges
published.
{33 Rn<l 43-1.
THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT of tho
In-Lot No. ninety-one (91,) eom·eycd to gaid
Scientific American is very ably conducted, and l!errin by Wm. If. Walker, by deed datod Sepsome of tho most popular writers in this Coun- tember 10th, 1869, recorded in book No. Ill, pa•
try and E~ropo ~re contributorB, Every num. gcs 21 i n.n d 218.
ber has 16 1.Wper1a.l pages. embeJlished with fine
In-Lot No. ono hundred and nine (100) con·
Engravings of Machinery, Now Inven tion , voyod to said William L . Morrin by J a.cob II.
Tool_s for _tho Workshop, Farm and llousebold, i\lcrrin nn d wife, by deed dn.tod tho 17th day of
Engmeermg ,York!, Dwelling IIouses PuUlic wa.y, 1869_, nnd recorded in book No. 61, pages
Buildings.
'
69 and l"O.
A journal of so much intrin~io Ta.luo a.t tho
.All that portion of In-Lot No. three an<l four
low p rice or ,)3 a. ye:ir. oughl to hav~ in this (3 and 4.), known ns the John1on property, eonthriving country, A MIL.LION RllADERS.
rcyed to said Merrin by James Johnsen, by brn
Wh oever reads tho Scientific American is en~ several deeds da.tcd the 20th day of October,
tortaincd and instruct.eel, without bcin,.. bo ther- 1869, and rceorded in book No. 63 1 11ago~ 13 and
0
ed with hard words or dry details.
14.
T O INVENTORS AND .l[lr:l 'J/.1.VICS
Also, \Jo.rt of Lot No. t'\h,nty two, in fourth.
thi s journnl is of special v:\luo, a.:1 it contnins a. quarter, eighth township, thirteenth r.wgo, l;.
weekly report of all Pa.tents i-,suA<l at 1\~ashin,.,._ S. M. L. (Borlin township) Kno.x county, Ohio
ton, with eopiou:!I notices of tho 1c:tdini.t AMEI't. containing fifty-six acres, moro or less. l"'vr
ICAN AND EUROPEAN INVE::.'l'IO::.S.-- greater certainty of description reference is bad
Tho Publishers of tho Scientific Amcricnn :a.re to the deed eon"\"oying 1mid land to saiQ. Willi~m
the most Extensive Pa.tent Solicitors in the L. Merrin by Joshua. Buckwa.ter, dated April 5,
~vorld, nod ha.vo unequalled facilities for ga.ther- l865, recorded in book No. 6S pages 34 nnll 3,),
lllg ~ complete knowledge of the progrces of InAlao, the following persona.I property:
vention and Dis<!overd throughout tho world:
Four b untlrod. volumes of Dookl!I, two ) fop.::,
and with a view to mark tho quarter of:1. centu- ono Vi olin, ono Book Co.so, Baromotcr, '.l'welvo
ry, during which this jourua.I has hold tho first Chn.irs.
place in Scientiflo n.nd Mechanical Literature
The property, bot.h real and pon~onnl, will be
tho Publishers will iJsue
January first th~ sold free nod clear of a.11 incumbra.nco, a.nd on
la.rga . nnd splendid Stc{',l Engraving by John lhc foJlowi ng terms of crodi 1,: Tho Ilaal E6tate~
Sarlam of Pbila.delpbia.1 on titled:
one-third in hand, one-thi rd in one year, and tho
remainder, ono-third in two year11; deforrc<l pay"Men of Pro9rc111-Amcri~a11 IH1JeHlor11 "
the p l_a.te C?sting nearly $4..,000 to cngra.v;, and ments to dra.w intorost from tho clay of snlo, null
oontams mnoteon likeness of Illustrious Aweri- secug:J b1 notes a.nd mortgages on the prcu1iscs
sold. Tho personal pro11erty will be sold on
oan Inventors. It is a superb work of art.
Single pictures, printed on heavy paper, will a credit of eh months, the purchaser giving
be sold at $10, but any one subscribing fo r the notes with approved eecurity, for all sums over
Scientific American tho paper will be sent for tlfonty dollars, n.nd for all sums lesa aash.
WM. J. WIIITE,
one yo~r, together with a copy of the engraNing,
on roco1pt of $LO. The picture is A.l!!o offered as a
Assignee of Wm. L. Mcrrin.
Jan. 7.,.4.$[5.
premium for clubs of aubscribor■•

•n

~

$1,500 CASH PRIZES.

~

I n addition to tho above premium, tho Publishers will rn.y SI,500 in Ca.:sh Priz~ for lists of
subscribers sent in by Fcbruar1 10, lS'i 0, Por~ons wh1.1 want to compote for theso 1niies,
should se nd at once for prOEJ)eclus and blank
for names.
Terms of Scientjfic Awerican, one year $3.00j
six months $1 .b0; four months, $1.00. 'ro club:s
of 10 und upwnrd, terms 2.50 per annum.Speoirucn co1,ies Bent free. Address tho Pu\J-

lishcrs

MUNN

d,

CO.

Bride and Bridegroom, ·

-

~ Essa.ya for Young Men on the interesting

relation of Bridegroom an d Bride in tho institution of Marriu.go-n. Guido to mnlrillloni&l foilci
ty, and true happincse. Sent by maiJ in scaled
letter enYclope& freo of charge, Addresa HOWARD ASSOCIATIO~, Dox P., Phihulc1phiu.,
Peun'a
Nov. 27-y

Ex11mlnatlon ef"Scbool 'l'eacberH
EETINGS of tho Board for the cxaminn-

M

07 Park llow, New Yo~k.
tion of applicant.I to instruct in the PuOlio
How ro_c,J:T PA!&.srs.-A paw'()hlet of Patent Sch ooJs or Knox county will be bold in Mount
Lnl\'s nud mstruction to Inventor!!! sent free.
Vernon, on tho last 3aturda.y of every month
1S70, and on tho sccocd Saturday in A1>ril, Ma.y"
Executor'l!l Notice,
ej't.ember, October, November and Dec-ember.
:in. 7-ly
O'~ICE is hereby given lha.t the under•
Jo8'BPB Mu,:sscn1:n, Clerk.
.
ugned ha.s boon duly :i.ppointed and qunl•
Executor••
Notice.
1fied by the Probo.to Court, within and for Knox
county, Ohio, aa Executor ·of tho osta.te of
II E undonignoll hnte been duly appuinlel1
Emmn. P. Lewis, late of Knox county Uec'd. All
Executor of the estnto of Martin Jan i8,
persons indnbtcd to enid estate nro notified to !ate of Knox county, Ohio, dcceaseJ. All pcr11onl'I
ma.keimmediatopa.yment to the undersigned, and indebted to the estate nrc requested to wake imnll persons holding elnime ngainst said estate mediate payment, and those baYing claiwij
are notified to present them legally pro,·enfor set... n.gninst the same will prel!et:.t. lhcm to the undertlement ,vi thin one year from lhis date.
signed for nllownncc.
J. D. THOMPSON,
CIIRI~TIAN KNOX,
Dec, 24.w3
Executor,
Executor,
Doc. 17-31

N

T

'

HENRY JOHNSON.

L. ISRAEL

JOHNSON & ISRAEL;

DfillOCBA.TIC BANNER

Written for th, ~Bann,r.

,J.

POWER PRESS

.W:AXlfY.!.IT11Rl!R8 Of ·

fook & Jo'b itiutiug

LINSEED OIL,

THE CULTURE OF FLAX.

There is perhap, no plant, taking all ita
good quafities into consideration, and view•
ing it from the proper ground~, more neg•.
Oil Cake and Oil Meal,
JEij'll'.£1.lllll.lil!EltllI&lM~ :
!coted by the mass offurmers than flax.Why it has lxlcn so neglected, and not un· Ro~ers' Rall, Mount Vernon , Ohio,
MT. VERNON. OHIO,
ive:rsal!y grown as a remunerative farm
crop, can hardly be ascertained. Many
'l'HE lllGHEliT 01\fiiH PRICE
may offer the objection, that there is no H•vingjust reooivodla.r&o a1ldltlon1to our formachinery at Mt. Vernon for putting the mer oxten1i1'e aupply of
PAID FOR FLAXSEED.
libtr into a merchantable shape. This ob•
J
line
4,
186tl.m6.
jection, it is hoped, will be overcome, when Book, Job allll Card Type,
better shipping facilities shall induce men
From tho well-known Foundcry of L. J OB!fSOM &:
of capital to erect suitable buildings nnd Co.,Phila.delphia, embra.ciugsomo of the newest
machinery to work it up,
iwd moat beautiful style,, the u11.dersigned ta
lllaohine~, seemingly as perfect as hu· better prepared thau over to execute
2j PUBLIC SQUARE,
man skill can make them, have been con• BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,
structed, and are in successful operation in
A.11D IN :r..t.C'I' BYllltT D1'1C.ftlPTIO?t" OP
CLEVELAND, 4),
different parts of our country; and it is
hoped that ere long we shall have them in
Whole,alc and Retail Deal,,,· in
operation here In lilt. l'ernon.
Flax-growing is admirably adapted to au ~u..u.. Cl:9<:>u..a::oi::noms
our climate and sQil, and produces an
abundance of seed whioh always finds a
ready market, at good prices; and, even if
BLAN:K.S.
the fiber be WMted, the !!Ced alone will pay.
For
La.wyera,
Justices, Bank's Ra.ilroads, and
In the memory of many now living, no
Bueiness men, kept on ha.nd, or printod to orfarmers stock. of implements was complete der, on the 11horle:11t notioe.
without the fla:"t-brakc and hackle at the
,ve 1ollcit the patronage of our !rleind,
barn, and the foot spinning-wheel by the ln _,,..,.
thll dep:ntmont ot 012.r bu1iD.e1111, a!eurini
fire-side, with which, and the loom, were them that all work e:xeeuted a.t thle office, will
and price!.
wrought annually almost the cntiro cloth· glvo ontiro 11&tisfaotlon a, toL..style
HARPER
ing of the family. But this method hns,
A, R, M'INTIRB,
with rare exception, become too arduous n. ('. BURD.
to be pursued by the farmers of tho pres·
HURD & McINTYRE,
ent day.
STOOLS, COVEiB, DUSTERS,
Ona of the objections to flax-growing Attorne7s 4' Conn11ellor11 at Low,
ll'l'IITBlfCTIOl'I DOOKII, &c,
made by farmers is, that it is very oxhaus· July30-;
MT. VEI\NON, OHIO.
tive; but so is nearly every d=ription ofa U,K'L t11nA..liL. JOH.KV. ROWE, .JO!, O. J>!IVUI
paying crop, abstracting from the soil cerISRAEL DEVIN & ROWE,
L. B.. NOR.TON,
tain ingredients that must be used by na- A.Uorne711 & Conn11ellor11 at Law,
MOUNT
VERNON,
OHIO,
i\fOUNT VERNON, 0.,
ture in forming and perfecting grain of nny Prompt&ttention given to all bu11inen entrusdcscri1>tion. As a general thing, any good ted to them, ande!lpecially to collecting a.nd 1ecorn land will grow a good crop of flax. - ourlngcla\m1 in any part of the 1tate of Ohio.
p- OFFICE--Tbree doors North of tho
Upland is superior to bottom or low iand, PubHo Squa.re.
Sep. 17 -Y
as it yields the finest lint an,l produces a
Every Instrument Fully Guaranteed.
Wrtl. R, SAPP,
greater yield ofseecl. ·
PRICES LOW-TERllS E&SY.
One of the most important things conATTORNEY AT LAW,
nected with flax-growing, to make it a
~ Call nnd see us before purchasing else.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
where.
June 4, 1869.
profitable crop, is the proper prepnrntion
of the ground, before sowing the seed.- jf,i!II'- Agcneie.!J and Collections throughout the
UNFAILING
April 16-y
This may be done in the spring, but the Stato promptly attentod to.
lxlst method is to plow the ground thorough
H. R. ,f,;REER,
nnd deep in autumn or early winter, in or· Attorney and Connaellor at Low,
der that the frosts may mellow it, as no OFFICE-On lligh 1troet, opposite the Court
other process can, and then but little work Iloasc, (rtt the office of Walter H. Smilh,)
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
in the spring will be required to get it rea•
~ Colh!ctlon Bu.,ineu promptly attended
dy for the crop ; being careful to harrow to.
April 30-ly
until thoroughly pulverized, which will be
D. ll. :EDSON.
I. I!. TATLOH.
easily done, if broke in autumn.
.
llE lar1:o and inereulng sales of our ColebraEDSON & TAYLOR,
ted Perfected Spe1U.elet uid Ere Glasses,
The seed should be sown as soon a, pos·
DENT:J:STS.
eible, but not so early as to be injurod by O,rrn ■ -On Main stroot, first door North of by ou.r Agent,
King's Hat Store,
·
frost. In this latitude about the 10th of
L. STC>N'E,
MT. VERNON, 0.
.May, though socd sown as Jato as the 15th
"-LF. U. v.u,cz: Watchmaker & Jeweler,
D. O. ¥01'T00llBltT.
has produced a good yield.
The quantity of seed required to the
MONTGOMERY & VANCE,
MAIY STREllT, MOUNT \'ERNON,
nc,·c is about fi,e-cightbs a bushel; but Attorne711 & Con1u1ellors at Low,
this should be 'determined by the quality OFFJ(JE-lt1 &I,~ Boothe B"ilding,corner ·of is sure proof or their superiority oYer tho ordiMaip and' Chethlut Street•,
ary Gla.sse!.
of the land, and the time the seed is sown.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO,
We are satisfied that here, aa clsewkore, tho
After it is sown, it is a good idJa to pass a _,at- Prompt attention ih·en to aecurin,1: a.nil 11.dnrnta.ges to be derived from their use need oneoHecting
claim!.
Dec
25-y
ly to be known to secure their almost general
hea,y roller over the ground; as this will
adoption. Compare the beautifully distinct sight,
FRANK C. LARIMORE,
benefit the crop, nnd then it may be hartho perfeot oaao and comfort, the readily ascertained improvement of the eyoe enjoyed by the
vested much moro easily with a machine,
Physician
aud
SnI"geon,
wearers, with the discomfort a.nd positive injury
After the seed is sown, n'.,thing more is
to the aight caused bv wearing the common
necessnrily required to bo done, until the OFFICE-ROOM o, WOLVF'S BUILDING, spcctacJu. Nine-tenths of all Eyo Diseasoa result from wearing improper gla.sl!es.
time for harvesting, which is as soon as the
Persont' needing aid11 to eight cnn nt all times
JIOUN1' YERNON, 0.
balls are nearly all turned brown, and tl1c
procure of Mr. L. Stone, our Solo Agent in thie
June
4.-m6it
locality,
our
lcn,es commence to drop off.
The cost of pulling varies from six to
G. E. S\VAN, !ll. D.,
Celebrated Perf'eeted l!ipeetocles
eight dollars per acr~, but if a machine be
and E7e•Gla88es.
em ployed, 11 large crop may !xi harvested
HOM<EOPATHIST,
A.nd so a,·oid tho direful results of using bad
at a small expense.
Spcctaolcs. Oura will be found on trial to be all
,1fOU.YT l'ERNO.\; OHIO.
that ill repreecnted, lasting many years without
When lrnr.cstcd i; should be gathered
to be changed,· and never tiring the oyo.
in bunches of a size to be easily handled, OFF[CE-In ·woodward Block, in Rooms previ- requiring
pa- CAUTION.-Tbe public should be on
ouely oecupiod by Dr. Bnrno, .
Feb 5-m6
and cored for after the manner of hay. If
their guard against imposten, traveling around
the country, pretending to have our SpccU.cles
there is a barn where it can be stored it
C. S. VERDI,
for sa.le. We dot supply or employ any pcddJere
would bo hy far the better, but if no barn is
here or elsewhere.
HOM<EOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
Jt3I"" Go to Mr. Lovi Stone's, and nvoicl being
convenient stack it iu the snmc manner as
.swindled by peddlers.
hay, being careful to keep the seed end to- A?ID
LAZARUS k MORRIS,
Manufacturing Opticians.
wards the centre of the stack. Allow it
April
30-y.
lfortford, Conn.
about the same time to cure or dry as is
given to hay. By obsernng this manner
/jlitir' Office onr a retin'a Drug Store, Mount
Mn.rah 12-m6•
of gathering it, one of the greatest objec• Vernon, Ohio.
tions offered against growin.a: it will !xi
J. C. GORDON, JU. D.,
overoome, as there will be very little if any
& Scribner's
more dust in threshing than in other grain. Office over Woodward
Drug Store,
Those who follow the abovo plan in gath
cring flax, being careful to keep it free
Corner Main and Cheatnut Streets,
HIGH STREET,
from rain and dew, will find that sl:ook
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Comer of the Public Sg,uar~Axtell's
during the winter will readily eat the fiber.
Old Stand,
Mt.
Vernon,
Nov. 2'1'-mGil
The most general manner of threshing is
by tramping it with horses, on the barn
SA.!UIJEL J. BRENT,
lUOUNT VERNON,
floor, though many farmers hnvefound that Attorney at Law and Notary Public,
the "old open l\Inchines" used in this
JIT. VERNON, OHIO.
EEPS CONSTANTLY ON JIAND,
LARGE aDd well selected
OLLE~TINO, Conveyancing and Law Bueicounty twenty years ago, is quito an,oim•
s promptly a.ttended to. Inaurance in
provement over this plan. There is a ma· ■ oundnesCompanies
at re1uon&ble rato11.
chine manufactured at South Bend, Ind.,
J,Si-- Office in the Masonic Ilall Building, on
Nov. g
which is said to thresh flax as quickly and Main street.
A.DAMS & HART,
aB clean as wheat, or other grain, and wo
SUITABLE FOR
understand there is a machine in this coun- A'rTORNEYS AT LAW,
A.ND CLAUI A.GEl'IT8,
ty which can and does thresh it with little
OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING, ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR,
if any loss of the grain.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Taking one year with another, an acre
Deo 26-tf
of good land will yield from ten to fifteen w. c. COOPEn, L, a. llltCRELL, B. T. PORTElt
ALL GARMENTS
bushels of seed, and about an average of
COOPER, PORTER & 111ITCHELL,
from four hundred to five hundred pounds A.ttorne711 & Connseller8 at L_, WARRANTED TO FIT,
of lint.
OFFICE-In the Masonic Ball Building, Main
And Ma.do in tbe Neate&t Manner.
If farmer, will but consider the profits atreet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Foh. 17-y
wnich flax-growing properly attended, will
--o-Dr. Jacob Stamp,
yield, they will give it a trial : and their ef·
pH Y S I CI .A. N AN D SUR G EON, Alwo;, on hond lllld for ,ale, a t&.rge and eom•
forts will be attended with success.
plete 11took of
FFICE in Woll!''• New Building, corner of
Ht. Vernon, Jan. 7, l8i0.
Main atrceta.nd Public Square, Mt. Vernon.

GEO. HALL,

Job & .fan-~ Qtnrh l]rinting,

THE "OLD DRlJG STORE!'

WARD'S BUILDING,

Pure Drugs & Chemicals.
A:KE grca; pleasure hi announeing to the
uena of KRox u.nd the
W. B. RUSSELL, T
that
new Clot.hing
citsurrounding countie,
th~y have opened an entitely
Store, m the room recently occupied by John
Denny, in tho

DEALER IN

CHOICE DRIJG§,
Pu.re Ohe:n::i:lcal.s
Paints, Oils, Varnifihes,

or

J. W. F. SINGER
Jlerchant Tailor,

-

K

C

ASD Tilt;

WES'l' & SOIJ'J.'H.- \\1 •'ST !

W

TIIIS R'1ILWAY EXTHNDS rROlJ
Cincinnati to Yew Yo.-!< 860 l!lllc!I
Clevelan,I to .:. York 02;; Diles.
Dunlrh-kto r.;ow Yo1·k 200 l!Iiles.
Bnll'ulo,to . ·c _ Y ork -!2a l'tliles .
Rochester t o N ew Y ol'.k as~ ll:l('s,

.

CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF

J\EA:Dl!'-MADE

.\!-'D J

DYE-ST'UF:l'S, GLASSWAllE
l:l"'Ol!l~UNQ:l'=i:m~-cr-.,

A.BTl8·r11• aU.'I'ERI_>\L8,

-sucn ..&.s-

COATS, PANTS, VESTS,

.PHYSICIANS' I~STRUMENTS,
TRl7SSES ,I.YD SROULDER

-AGE:S-T

DP.ACES,

Fon-

Nicholls di. Co's Specialties,

~c.,

WORCESTER'S

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISlllXG GOODS,
Including every article that is 03.llod (or in a
First-Class Clothing Store ·we haYo ahu on
band a mngniftoent stock of

DA.TS A~D fJ _i.i'S:

-aced, Carnick & ,!\.ndrus' Specialties,

WORLD-!tENOWNED

DRY HOP YEAST!
I/yon want Good B,·ead, use this Celebrated Yeast.

Tilden & Co's. Flnid Extraets, The Hats are from Boebe'a- r en owned cstublish-

Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes,
ALL PATENT k PROPRIETARY ARTICLES

Prescriptions Oarefully Prepared,
.fjQ" ORDERS

PR0)1TLY EXECUTED.

aEii" T£R)!S. -Ca,h or Approved Credit
!It. Vernon, Jan. 8, 1869-y

Will it Pay to Visit Cleveland 1

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.

1.Y(w aml lru,}_Jro ::Hl Cuodu 3 w ·a

Cincianati, J>o.1t,m
1

T

(,/crcl,111d, ll~trr.m, .1/ea.drille, Dunk·,rl.-,
B1>.Di1lo an<l Rochester, to

CIRCULAR SAWS
TEETH.
We claim for our Patent Circula.r Saw tho following advantages over all others :
TheshGDks ofth.eteoth are elaf!tic, and exert a
uniform distension in the so\•ketl!.
The stability of the plate ia in. no way affected
by inserting now Bots of teeth.
·
Each tooth, independently, ma.y be adju!ted to
the cutting Jine.
No rivets, keys, or othor objcctiona.ble appliances &re omployed in connection with the teeth
,vhich are as simple in construction, and a.8 easily
used a nut for a. bo1t.
In short, all the difficulties heretofore experi•
enced in the use of movabJo teeth for s&ws, are
fully met and obviated by thil!I invention. Abo,

•

•

•

l6r" A ~~m1ttee. appo!nted m oue of
the rural district~ to 1_nvest1gate an ~lleged
oharge of undue pumshme::t _by a school
marm,' reported 'that the pumshment was
not actunted by malice, but was occasioned
by an unclue appreciation of the thickness
ofthe boy'spantaloon@.
.G@'" John l\l. Lucas, agent of the Unifed States Express Company, at Hunting•
ton, Ind., has absconded with !,en thousaucl.
(lollars belonging to other parties.

LIST OF PRICES
-AT-

B. A.. DeFOREST & SOXS,
Closing the Business of

NEW FURNITURE

DeFOB.:ES'l!' &. SHEil WOOD,

ES'l'ABLISHilIENT.

242 & 2-14

CLOTH SKIRTS!

SUPERIOR STREET,

CLEVELAND.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS &OIL CLOTUS,

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL,

citizens of Knox and tho surrounding counties that they h :n:o opcn -::ed an elegant
1Ye10 P11rnit11re E stab.lit!hme11t ;11

ARE llEADQUARTERS )'OR TUESE GOODS,
,1.~D SELL THmI CHEAP.

Cabinet Furni~ure

$1,50 Wa.terproof Cloth ...................... a.t51,00
5,00 Plain ,vool Shawls ................. ... n.t 2,90
50 Shirting Flannels ...................... at 25
Ofeverydeeoription, tind of the ,·ery bes t q ual50 Whito Scarlet Fle.nnels ............... nt 2~
4-,00 Chinchilla. Beavers .................... at 2,60 ity will be constantly kept on h a nJ , or mo.do to
65 Black anU C6lorcd Alpaocas ......... at 35 order. Our stock e-mbraeoa
16 l\Iuslin11 ......... . ....................... a.t 12!
Sofaa,
Lounge!!,
75 Jet Jewelry in sets ..................... at 12½
OttQman11,
Centre Table~,
50 ShellBrncclots ......................... at 12½
Ca.rd Table!,
Fancy Tnblcs.
1,00 French Popline .......................... at 50
Extension Tables,
Sido Tables,
1,00 Empress Cloths.. ........ , ............. at 6S
jtargeres,·
Corner Stands,
-CARPET DEPARTMENT,
Music Stands,
Book Stand s,
Work StanUs,
H&ll Stands,
TllEY OFFER
Ho.ll
Chairs,
Parlor Chairs,
$2,00 Tapestry I!rus~~l!! ..................... Ill 1,50
Windsor Chnir11 1
Cane Sent Chairs,
65
1,00 Ingrnins ................................. at
Sofa. Bedsteads,
Cottnge "Dodsten.il ~,
1,25 Super Ingrains ........ , ............... at 1,00
Bureaus,
· w ·ardrohea,
65
1,00 Oil Cloths ................................ at
Book-cases,
kc.,
&c.,
.1
c.
ALSO,
Te,1 t!tou•and dollars wol'th of Wimlo1r Shades
Detormincd tha.t our work sh:111 ,;h•E:_rn,li.::ifa~coul Cw·tain Good• at 50 cents 011 the dollar.
tion, wero spectfu11y solicit the yn:1. tron oec o ft ho
R. A. DEFOREST &
publie.
·
·
242 nnd 24.4 Superior strcot, Cleveland, 0.
JOIIN & DAN McDOWELL.
Nov. 6, 1869.
Mt.Vornon,Ma.y 21,1864.

so~s.

·ro

Glasgow & Londonderry

Fa,·oritc Clyde built Passenger Steamers nro intoudcd to sail

l{a.;LLEY ..t So!i, desires t.o announce to his
many friends and the public genera.Uy, that having iocreascU tho former stock and a.ssortmllllt,
he i~ now p1epa.rcd to supply the wants of the
public in the lino of Shelf and heavy Jiardwa.re,
Farm Jmplomonts, &c. Parties desiring anything in this lin e aro respectfully invited to call

The h<' st Yeutilat ct1 nntl mo tLu urious Sleep-

The Best in the ,vo1•1tl!

Iket.T IS WARRANTED

to do a groater range
of work than any other Machine in the Mar-

PLOWS & CASTINGS

- - Please call anU oxa.mino goods and prices before•p urcbasing eh1ewh~re.
Aug. l~, 1869-Iy-

.1f!B'

Sept. !7-if

Wh'>lcsa.lc :::.nd Retail Dealers in

Excursion tickots,good for twch-e months, $160.
Steerage to Glasgow or Derry, $30; intermediate, $35.
Prepaid certificates from these ports, $37.
Passcngerli hooked to an<l from Hamburg, Ilavrc, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., nt Yery low rate!!.
Drafts iesucd, payable at any Bank in Great
Britain or Ireland.
For further information apply at tho compa.ny's offico, No. 0 Bowling Grcon,;N"ew York,to

PINE I, UlV~BER,
PINE LNI'H AND SHINGLE:s,
Nonr tho S. and C. Railroad Depot;

SANDl:SKY, OI!IO.

HENDERSON BROTHERS,
JOSEPH MUENSCHER,

;r

Agent, Mt. Vernon, 0.

!"articular attention will be ginn to all
ordcr,1.
July g_y

A Safe and Speady Cure for Cough1,Colds,

MILLINERY.

Influenza, Whooping Cough, Incipient,
Consumption, and all Diseases of the
Throat and Lungs, Don't neglect a
severe Cough, or throw away money on a
worthless medicine.

L::i.J.ics "dll find a fioo a.esorhntnt of

Coach and Cal'l'iage Factory,
AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP,
VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAIL-UOAD,

Fall and Winter Goods
In the Millinery Line, at the.at ore of

MRS. NORTON & KENDRICKS,

Asthma Bronchitis, Hoarsenes1, Croup,

PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE
Prepared

ON 111AIN STREET,

MRS. S. A. ~.\.LLEN'S

T

WOOLEt FACTORY.
T

Jlt. Vernon Dve
•

Blank Hook Nlauut'acturel',

T

B

Saddles I s ·a ddles !

MANUl~ACTGRED DY

GEORGE F, BERG-~--lllntberr:r Street, lJlt. Vernon, O.

V

FOR SALE,

~
Just puhJi.-be(l, n. z:.cw edition of Dr.
~Cuherwell'a Celcbrul<:U ~ ~u 1y on the
~ nu.iicnl cure (with ou t mrdicine) of
Spermn.torhocri , or Sc m innl W1:nlrnc!-R ; In,·oluutary Seminal L ot!t: CI!, I mpotc nC'y, .Mental n.nd
1''ront St., JIit. Vernon, O.
Phy1icnl Incape.cit~·, lm1,et.lim cnt s Lo Itlnrriogc,
etc.;
altio, Con~umplio n, }'pile11sJ , end Fit, inAt the Okl Stancl Hest of Lyoran<lHou,c.
duced 11y Si e1f-indul,gente or a :rnal cxtra.Ynganee.
ARRIAGES, Duggio1 and lVagone, constantp-- Pri ce, in a Ecalc d e n , el ope, unly
ly on band, and nlao made to ordor.
Re1>airl11g of all kinds well ,nJ prcruplly cent e.
The celelualell a ut h or, in thii-. aUruirnblo C' ~done, a-nd a reasonable rates.
Aleo, Horse Shoeing, •t the Ol<l Stood say 1 clearly icm unt t r:i.tcs fruu n. thirty year:,1:
succcMful prn C'ti ce, t h nt
nlnrmiug con seEast of Main street. All work warranted.
Tha.nkful for pai1t patronage, I ask old friend!! quences of i,;o]f. ,i.buio urny t, o rmli{'l}.lly curc<l
n·ithout
the
longer<rns
ui
:
c
e
of
itJ
tcrnal medicine
and the pnbJic gen'lraUy to call and !iee my stock
or tho ap1 Jicati on of tho kni fe; 11o inting out n.
before purchasing elsewhere.
11. GRAFF.
mode of curo nt once ~imple, certain , nutl effecMt. Vernon,Auguet 6-ly
tual, bymea us of wbkh eYCry euffc rer, no matter "'bat his condition ma y be, may (.' Ure hitnHlf cbca.ply, piif'ntc.ly, a nd rn.dicallJ· .
Soot, under saal, in n, pl iu c11,·clop c, to any
addrC!!!i, postp nhl, or. re1.cip t of ~ix C'C'ntti, or two
po.st stamps . . Also, Dr. Cuh·cn, cll's "Marringe
J. U. DRA.NY,t.IV,
Guide," price 2t; ce nt ~. .\.ddrc.u th e PublishAclJoining Jackson's Oan·iage Fae- ers.
Oll AS J . C. KLINB ,t C').,
127 Bo"cry, Xcw Yol'k,...r,v;.t-Officc I.l ox 4,58 G.
tory, Front Street,

H. GRAFI•',

CARRIAGE &WAGON MAKER
C

u~e

BLACKSMITHING

R

GEO. R. BOWLBY,

FAMILY CARRIAGE. Enquire
AAprilatCOOD
ROYNTON'S LIYERY STABLE.
30-tf

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

MOCN'l' LJBERT1~
Sept 17-y

KNOX COUNTY, O.

NEAR MAIN,
l'JSPECTFULLY &nnounce, to the olti-

zens of Knox county, that. b& ha.a purcha
sed the Shop b.tely owned by Mr. Veale, where
heintendi carrying on tho

BLACKSMITHING BUSINESS
In a.lilt, branches. Pa.rtiouinr n.ttention pa.id

to Horse Shoeing, ~ijd a\lkindsofrepair-

ing. By strlcto.ttention to busineu, and doing
g-0od work, I hopr tomeriL and receive al iberal
share of public patronage.

J, II. BRANYAN.

July 23 ly.

•

FREDEIUCK'l'OWN

:Et.ESTAUEl..ANT,

FAMILY GROCERY,

PRO ISi N. STORE.

Mt.Vernon, March 2 5, 1885 ..

Execntor•s Notice.

OTICE is hereby g:iven tha.ttheundersigncd
has been dnly appointed and qualified by the
Probate Court, within and for Knox county, a.a
Executor oftbe etitnto of John L. Workman, dece38ed.
All persons indebted to said estate are notified
MORGAN BARB, to make immediate po.ymo~t to tho undersigned,
a.nd
n.11 persons holdmg ola.1ml!I against said es
June 6-y
D. C. LEWIS.
tn.te, are notified to present them legally proven
A SK your Doctor or Druggist for Sweot Qui- for settlement within 011e year from this date
..L<-.1. nine-it equals (bi!tor) Quinine. Ie made
SQLOMON C. WOUKllfAN,
only by l!"'. STEARNS, Chomist,Dctroit.
Deo.17-lT3
Executor.

L

01· Exehan.;·e Cot· a Ho1·se,

Dr. Teller's Grcnt ll·ork.
J Prit:at~ Jfedic.a l 1'rcati,c, ancl Dome•tic M;d
to1f~ry.
The only ,vork on the suUjcct cYor published in
~lDY country or in any languogc, Klr 25 ccnts.Illuslralocl with magnificent engra.Ying!I, !!bowing
both e:cxes, in a. 6t.1 te of n,iturc, llrcgnancy, and
doli\'cry of tho Footn~-27th edition, O\'Cr 200
page~, sent under beul, p<11,tpnid, to nny pn..rt of
tho worJd, on the receirt of 26 ch . 6 cor,1c11 for $1.
Spct'.'ie 01 bnnk bill s perfectly rn.fcin a well eenlcd
letter. It tells how t o distingui,h PregnnneJ&nd how to avoid it. lfo w to di • tingtri11b £Hre1
h,1bit1 in young men and h t ,v to curo tbtm. It
contain£ lheauthc.~ 11,in.-- on Atntrin.:ony, nnd
bow to choose a partner. It tells how t.o cure
Gonorrhro llow to curo "r ino disenecs, Nervous
Irritation, Det!pondency, Lo:-:e of Memory, Aver•
sion to Society, n.nd Love ofSolilude. It contains
Fatherly Advice to Young LaUios, yovng men,
and all oontomplo.ling mntrimony. It teaches
tho young mot.her or thoso expecting to bocome
mothere, ho" to rear thoir c.fh·pring. llow to romoYo pimples from the fo r e. It tells how to cure
Leucorrhceo. or Whites, Polling of tho Womb.Intlam.n.tion orthe Dfo.Udcr, nnd nlldii-co.fes of the
genital organs. Married pere: r.,ns nn<l others who
doaire to escape the perils of di l! cnsc, should en•
close the price of the work, ii.nd r(.('eive a copy by
return mail.
Thi11 book has recci'\"ed more thnn 5,000 roeommenda.tions from the publi c pre !!, oDd phyaiciunl!
are recommending per1:, ons in their vicinity to
send for it.
N. ll. Ladies in ,vant of a plcn.snnt and safo
remedy for irregula.ritic11, obstructions, .tc., eon
obtainDr. Nichol's Feron.lo :Monthly Pills at the
Doetor'11 Offic-o, No. 5 Deever street.
CA UTION.-Mo.rried la.diu in cutain situations, should" not use them-for rc o80l:ls, Eee di•
rections with each box. Prkc $1. Sent liy mailE
to a.11 parts o!the world,
J/118 lOOO.boxct1011:ttbiEmonth-al .Lavear •
rived safe.
N. D. Porsbns nt & d hln n co c:in bo cured nt
home by addressing n. Jette r t o Dr. J. Teller,
enelosiag :1, remittance. :\fcdicinea 1rneuroly
pa.oki;a,gc from obEerv,1tion. 1Hmt to nny pnrt or the
world. All cases warro.nted . No charge for
advice. N. D.- N o ~tutl nnh • r Loyi;; employed.
Notioethhl, nddr en all lett er s t o

Bcautifnl in Styl.e and Finish, ancl sold
J . TELLER, M. D.,
-i:e.-y low for co.sh!
N o . 5 IlceTCT Stre~t , Albany , N. Y.
Particular Attention Given .to Repair- Jan.12: ly.
ing Saddles-Charges Reasonable.
Manhood-How Lost, How Restored.
Mt. Vernon, July 16, l SG0.

CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP N

O.
-CLEVELAND.
-----

Druiil>",

R

Hats, Caps and Furs,

J

by SEWARD k BENTLEY,

Bufl'alo, N. Y. Bold by all Drua_iat.,.

.UOUNT VERNON, OllIO.

S. H. BENEDICT & CO.

I~EGAR.-llow mado in 10 hours without
drug~. For circulars, .address L. SAGE,
Vinegar Worke, Cromwell, Conn.
8w

Keep tho be,t brand imporlod.,"S;\\

R. B: HUBBARD & Co.,

Rates of passnge, p:iyn.ble in currency:Cabins to LiYcrpool, Glasgow or Derry, 590

and $75.

l'roprtin:~.~~·s1.~D~~r1.t12P·1~.:.N1:!.l\-

may

Baggngo t:llE<.'K1'JD THROU GH

SHELF HARDWARE,

Fredel'icktown Farm Dells.

IOWA.

DENTIST,

company nJl night tra.inll on tbi11 railway.
µ-- The Erie Uailw-n.y Compn.ny hl\8 open ell
o. ne,v Depot at the foot of ~3d street, New York.
Passengers n.re therefore now enabled to rench
the upper portion of tho city without the expense
and annoyance of a. J:trect e ar or omnibus transfer.

It ma.kos tho famous Lock Stitch, alike on And fare alwa :~n as low a.s by nny other Route.
sides of the work.
No. 4, :K.re:n:il.in.: both
It i11 very light a.nd easy, i11 rapi1l and noi!!c- Ask for Tickets via :Erio 1\ailway.
Where they will fi.nd a large anortment of
Which con be obta.ined at all Principal Tiokot
lees &s any practical Sewing Machino.
Offices in the ,vest and South-,V.cst.
It is simple, durable and has no 1ine parts liaL. D. DUCKER,
WM R. DARR.
ble to get out of order.
Gen'l Sup't.
Oen'l Pass Ag't.
It will hem, fell, tuck, quilt, hem-stitch, brajd,
NAILS AND GLASSES,
Oct. 8, 1~69-,.
puff', gather and sew on at eamo time.
Paints, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes,
It hu a. new Embroidery At.t'6hmcnt, and is
the only Look Stitch machine that will do beau. OLD ES'rABLISU•;D IlOSI'I'l'A I,.
.\.xes, Brushes, Chains and Cor•
tiful embroidery.
On the French System.
Jage, Cross Cut and
Call at my store e.nd see Hmplee of "ork, n.nd
DR. T.ELLEn, lhc olJ
gi..-e the machine a. tria1.
Jllill_ Saws,
1.11a.n's friend, nnd young
Every machine warranted for three years, nnd
man's conipanion, conin e"f"ery sale we guarantee full 11ati.sfaction.
tinue1 t o ho conaulted on
We invite all to call and seo our new Improvnil
forws or Prii-ate Di5 e<l Machine, whether intending to purchsse or
Building l\Iaterial, !liechanios and
c:i.ecs, nt bis ol<l (Juartcra,
not.
J.
·
W. F, SINGER,
Farmers' Tools of the Best
~ ... o. 5 Bea-Yer &trcct, .AlCorner Public Square and High St.
b3ny, N. Y. Dy nid of
Mt. Vernon, Oct. S, 1869.
:Brand;; in the Market,
his mat<: bless remedies,
and a~ the
be cure ■ hundreds "eek1.J· ; no wercury u~ca) nntl
c.trea wo.rrnntcd.
Re.
cent cases cured in G
SOLE AGENT
days. Le~tcrs hy mo.H rcre:hod, a.nd 1>acka.gc by
r or tho rittsburgh Globe Iron n.nd Steel and the
eXJ>res~ient to a 11 ra.rll! of the "orld .
Cel:ebrntod Columbus, Wilson Steel Plows; also
Q.. Young men, who by in lulging in Secre
for Lhe
Ilabit1, bn.ve contracted that soul-subduing, mind
Sylvester Patent Hors& Yoke,
prostrating, body-debtroying, kc, one which fill
out Lunatic Asylum!"., and crowds to replclon the
AGENTS FOR
wards ofouT llospital11,should apply to Dr. T,,\.
Long's I'atc,,t and Center L erer Plows
lc.r witllout d ela.y.

at

AND THE

EUROPA,
COLUMBIA,

·

CI!\CIN~ATI.EXPHE~S, da;ly

J. SPERRY & CO.

EJTERY SATURDAY,

Jon 22-y

M

ing Coaches $ " I::. TIIE WORLD '1EI\ ac-

AVING purchased the entire stock of A.

Prow Pier 20 North river, at 12 o'clock noon.

Or to

P

Su..nday.e e:tcCpted, cc nn ec t.s a t Akron with Clc,·oland, ZnnosYHlo nnd Cincinnati Unilroad, for
CJevelnnd, OrnilJc nnJ,1Jillcr.::iLurg; nt Ravenna
with Cleveland 4 Pitt11burg Ra.ii re ad, for Cle\'cln.nd, and at ~c" York for Do:-:ton and ull New
Engla.nd cities.
•
A Sleeping Coach i ii ilttu.chc<l to this trnin at
Mcaddllo running through to New York.

BOLTING ~LOTH~!

TUE Al\'CHOR LINE.

CALEDONIA,
BRI'rANNIA,
INDIA,

7:50 A ~WAY FR E[GUT, Sundays oxoepted.
1:10

Boston and New England Paseengerl! with
their Baggage,. tran1:ferred fr c<' ofcba..rge in New
York.

McFarland,

H

1:30 AM ACCO~L\IO])ATION.

LOWEST PRIOES FOR CASH !

W

NO 'l'A 1t Y r 17 ll Ia IC,
BUTLER TOWNSHIP,
KNOX COUNTY, OTIIO.
Po,t;omco •Jdrc" Millwood.
June 11-y

GOING WEST.

I L09 A M DAY·EXPRESS, Mondnys oxccp'.
ed, for Cincinnati aJJd tho "-ct t and S<>uth. Connects at Urbana.- with Colmnbue, Chicago & ln
diana. Central Raihvny, for Indin.napolil!, ant.l
with the Ohio & M.fasie:sippi Rn.il\rny at Cincinnati, for St. Louis an<l tho South and South-

2:15 PM ACCO~D!OD.\TIOY, Sundays ex-

1-IARDWARE!

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where

F

BURRIDGE & CO.,

viz:

cepted.

f:cpt. li-tf

WOODWARD DL OCK,

THEY ARE SELi.ING

STEAiU

SEWING MA-CHINE

J. SPERRY & Co.
( Saoecssors to Daniel 1foD owell, )

Liverpool and New York

AGENCY:

Only One Change to Boston.

On ::md nft er l\fon J.a.y, November 15th, 18:ti!J,
tr4ins will lea vo l\Ia.n sficld n.t tho following hours,

wm

PATEN-T PIANOS.

O

NEW YORK WITHOUT OHANGl:

1VITH MOVABLE on INSERTED

Trunks, Carpet Saoks & Umbrellas,

DENTIST.

ID)~~~ll~~~II

Ji ·,; m

"Champion" Cross-Cttt 8aios,
. caoss-cviws,

DECKER BROTHERS'

"JNMAN LINE!"

l'IIU

l ~·!.,ona, Jfarion,

\Vcst.
ment in New York, and justly rank among the
4:30 P M WAY FREIGHT, Sunday, oxccpbest, most beautiful 11..nd fo shionn.ble in Amoricu.
IIIS yeast has been manufactured by Messrs.
ted.
In addition to lho above, we b o-.·o in store and
M.A. & K. F. Worcester for over fifteen
10:H PM NIOTIT EXPRESS, J1il1, for Cinfor sale, a superior stock of
yea.rs, and i11 extensively known to the New Engcinnu.ti 11.n<l tbe We st nnd South. Connects at
land Statea. The extreme favor which it. ha.a
Oincinnati with Ohio & Jliuissippi Railway for
met whe rever introducod, gives the proprietors
TUTI'LE PATENT
St. Louie and the We :. t a nd South.
confidence to ask a trial, warranting satii1fsoA sleeping coach is atta ched to thl11 trail\ nt
Such as Mink, Fitch, SiLcrinn Squirl, River tioD.
Ne" York, rn.nning through to Cincinnati withIt present.a superior claims for many reason..
Mink, Coney, &e-., a!! well as a very pretty asSA
oni- hange.
sortment of LADIES• HOODS, which cannot It is purely vegetable and conducive to boa.Ith.Il:30 PM ACCO)DIODATTON. Sandaye oxOF ALL KINDS.
fa.il to give sa.tlafactiou, nntl which we will sell It will mako delicious bread, a.nd i9 ch ea.per by
cepted,
for Lea.-v-ittE,burg and " "ny Stntions, con20 per cent. lower than Rny other honso in .Mt. one-h.tlf than any other yeast in the world. It
SAW
1'IA1"DRELS,
necting
for Youngstcwn.
is infa.llible in r11,ising with the lea.st. possible
Yornon.
GOING E-lS'l'.
Cumming Machines, &c.
troublo, Flour, Bread, Ca.ko, Doughnuts, and all
4.:44 A M LIGHTNING EXPRESS, daily,
eJsc where yeast is used. One cake is su1Jielent Send for Catalogue.s and Price List!!.
connectibg at Loa,itt!!burgb, for Youngstown
for ~ix qun.rts of flour. Prepa"red by
R. IlOE 4' CO.,
and Sharon; nt Meadvillo, 8und11J II exeeptod, for
SACKRIDER k WRIGHT,
Our Stock is all now, mn.d-o of tho best ma.toPriniing Press Machine ancl Saw Ma1t11• Franklin and Oil City; nL Cor.ry, Sundn.ys excep268 St. CJ&ir St., Cleveland, O,
rial, and
be ,rarr:mted t o turn out 1-1a repreted, for hbyville, Brocton, TitusYille and \Vnrfacturers,
sented in every inst.a.nco.
rcn, Pa., and daily for Erio; n,t. Elmira ,,ith NorNew York, Bo!iton, Mus., and London., Eng,
J1:fJr Plen.so giro us a- call before purcbn.eing
thern Contrnl Railway for William s port, Ilarri11elsewhere. Don't forget the plnce---:--1\Ia.sonic llnll
burg, Philadolphia- and Dnltimorc, 11nd at New
l!IIJIGER'S CELEBUATEJ)
Building, Main street, ?tlt. Yernon.
York for Dostonand New England citi.eR.
Oot. 6
CHARLES 1\'0LFF & CO.
A sleeping Con ch i1 a.tla.cbcd to this train :ll
BOlJLEV A.RD
.
NEW FAMILY
Cinciolfll.ti, runnin~ thrOUJ?b to Kew York.

l!IOUN'l' VERNON, OHIO.
Espocin.Jly designed for the uso of the :Medical
D.E~~1 s cnnconAN.
Profession and the Family, possessing thoso in- 8. D. JACKSO!..
Please giYethem a call, and they will try to sustrinsic medicinal properties ,,hich belong to an
tain their well-eslablishod reputation for good
.JAc;KSON & COB«.OIUN
Old and Pure Gin.
goods
nnd fair de:iling.
Indispensable ~o Fcmn.los. Good for Kidney
irns. NORTON k llENDRICKS.
ESPECTFULL Y inform th e public · and
comph1-ints. A deliC'ious Tonic. Put up in caOct l5yl.
thoir frien~11 that they ha-...e enterod into
l!OS, containing ono dozen bottles en.ch, nnd sold
by all druggis t!!, grocers, &c. A. M. Bininger& pa:rn~rship, for the purpose of manufacturing
Co., established 1778, No. 15 Beaver 11treot New Ca.rnages, Barouche11, Roclrnwa.ya, Bug,..ies
IlEAuTH'l)J, HAIR,
Wagons, Sieighs and Chariots, and doin,., a S'.en~
:York.
March 26-]y.
0
oral Repairing Busine!!S.
N"aluro'i; Crown.
All or~e.r11 will ·he executed with s trict regard
~
L.
G-B.EBE
Ge_
nts'
Furnishing
Goods.
You
illust Culli1'llfo it
Dr. Stamp ii! the Military Surgeon for Kno:i:
to durab1hty and beauty of fini sh. l l cpairs will
county.
June 24, 1865-y
n.lsobe attended to on the most rcc.somrblctcrms.
IS
AGllNT
FOR
THE
GIUY
IIAIR
--Cutting donot.o order. Good.fitwa.rrantAs we uso in all our work the very best sea!"Oncd
ed if properly made up ,
Is
a
certain
indication
stuff, and employ none but oxpericncetl :nccb1nG, E. McKOWN,
ic 1, we feel confident that all "ho fa.vor us with
of decay at the rnots,
Singer's Sewing l'llacblne.
their patronage, wi)} be perfectly satjsfied on n
CELEBRA'fED
I take pleasure in saying to my friends that I
trial of our work. AJJ our work wilJbe wnrNew Style. Iituportnnt C:hanae.
am solo agent for Knox county, for Singer's celra.nted.
•
ebrated Sewing Machine, tho best now in u11e,
$!il!f" Tho public nre reque ste d to c,lve us a A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND DRESSING
OFFICE IN WARD'S BUILDING,
0
fqr all work.
Set)t. 2S-tf
Combiued in One llottle.
ca.II before dealing elsewhere.
June 13-tf
Cornerof Ma.in and Vine streets, oTer Grant &
OI.D B.EI.IADI.E
HE PIANOS of this Ne-.'t York .6.rm ore
and Atwood'a etore.
MOUNT VERNON
matchless. Whoever has played on one of
HAIR RESTORER .
RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gambier elreet, Mt.
their instruments, bas been surpri!ed at its symVernon, Ohio.
July 21-y
,vn1 Restot·c Gt•ny llnir to its
pathetic quality of TONE j nnd if t.ho player has
Natural Lif'e, ()olor a11t1 Beauty.
a. mul!ical temperament, he will feel that such
W. l'. SEllrLE.
n. "W. STEPIIBl\"8.
tonos liko these, he bas imagined to hear only in
It is a most delightful llair Dressing.
STE!\.M BETWEEN
bi,i: happiest moods.
SEHPLE & STEPHENS,
HEsubscriber ha.ving purchased Mt. Vernon It will promote luxuriant growth.
The action is 110 perfect, so elastic, that it alWoolen Factory, recently owned by Mr. FALLING llAl.R is 1mmedfately-cl1eckcd.
most holps one to phy. ·In this rospect it is on- Wilkin son, would announce to his friends and
Mrs. S. A. Al.:.L"EN'S ZYLODALS.AMUM, atttJfhn>
ly approached by •fgrand action pianos/' (which the publicgonora.lly,that be isn ow prcparod to prejaratl,:m
far- tJu llt:ir ; dear a11d f,-a11sjare11f,
on account of their awkwara shape nre mainly
without sedinu11f. It i"s very simj,le. and eften Jr(Jduc,1
CALLING
Al'
used in Concert Ilalls only.} Its durability i11
OFFICE-Noe. 2 & a Woodward Block, up
wonderful
nst1lfs.
Ifs great s:tj,eri"Jn"ty Ntd eco,iom.t
Card Wool,Spin and Weave~
as a Hair Dr1ss1Ng-wcr ht'g4 cost French Ptnnade.r u
such, that, whilst other pianos have to be tuned
ataira,
Queenstown,
(Cork
Harbor,)
Ireland.
by
fill
,.•of ,mly t,- this country 6ul ,·,,
acknowledged
AND
MANU.FACTUR~
every mQnth or two, this instrument requires
Mt. Vernon, March l:l-yl•
E11roj,e. The Rutorer twd ZyUlbal.samum slwuld ,u,t
tuning at rare intervals only.
•
FLANNELS, BLANKETS CLOTHS, lie used ,me wifA f/,.e otfter. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ISAAC '1'. BEVM,
Those who wish to h:i.ve a pia.no of such excel 1Yv~k~1 ggilt ~
ULL POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron Ste:ttn- lence in their family, will ple8.se apply to H. L. olther on'1:he.shares orby the ya.rd. All work
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
ships, unde.r contra.ct for carrying the Uni- Grebo,Prof. of-Music, Mount Vernon, Obio.-- done By me will be ,va.rrn.ntcclto gives a. ti afa.ction
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO, ted States and British Mails, are appointed to They can ho obtained through him direct fr.om
tooustomers. The F&etory adjoin s tho old.NorILL a.ttend to crying aales of property in sail every Saturday, froru Pier 4.5, North River. the N, w Tork firm at the BEST TERMS.
ton mill.
the counties of Knox, Holmes n.nd CoeMay 23, 1868-tf.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
I a.lws.ys keep Qn hand a f{ood stock:of FLANll'EALERS IN
hooton.
July 21-r
NELS, BLANKETS, 1lATTINETS &-CLOTHS
Ca.bins to Queenstown or Liverpool, $100, GolJ.
w
hich
I will oi:chn.ngo for Wool or c.i~b.
'
1
Steerage
u
u
•
$35
currency.
DR. C. JII. KELSEY,
CHAS.
D.
FIELDS,
June 26-tf
JOHN SHAW.
Ratcs/rom Liverpool or Queenstown~ (lea.ving
Liverpool every Wednesda.y and Queenstown evBook.
Bin.cl.er,
ery Thunday,) Ca.bins, $75, $85 and $105, gold.
[ Twenty-tw oyoars' oxpcrienee,]
Buffalo Robes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c.
FFICE in Wol.ff'11 Building, entrance next Steerage .................................. $40, currency.
-ANDChildren
between
1
and
12,
half
fure
j infanta,
NO. 201 SUPEUIOR STREET,
Post Offioo--Rooms No. 3, 4, and ll.
oeth extracted without pain, by the use of Ni- under one year, free.
~ Each passenger will ho provided with a
trous Oxido Gn.s. on each ,Vednesda.y and ThursStea1n
CI.EIVELAND, 0.
separate berth to i,leep in, and females will bo
day.
HE undersigned respectfully announces t&
~IA.NSl'IELD, OHIO.
A oontinun.t\on of public patronage ii! solici- placed in rooms by themseh-e11.
.J7:5)"'
Country
Merchants
visiting the City nre
the citizens of :Mt. Vernon and surrounding
DRAFTS, payablo on presentation,
ted.
April 16-v in pjf"
country
that
they
have located i!"l tbis city, and in \'ited to call an<l ox.amine our stock. Ordere
England, Ireland. or any p1a:e in Europe, for
ANKS, County Officers, Rail Roa- Compan- are pre1>ared to receive all mnnncr of La <l ies' and for all Goods in our line promply filled.
JJ.IU'!S LITTELL.
Wll. Il. )[ECHLl!iiG,
,ale at LOWEST RATES.
ies, nnd :Merchants, fumii!hed ,vit DLANK
CJovcland, Nov. 5-ly
fj:!i'!- For pnssa.ge, or further information, ap- HOOKS of the be st linen pn.pon, nt prices equal Gents' Apparel, to bo ..,
LITTELL & MECHLING,
ply to
JORN G. DALE,
to Cleveland, Cincinnati, and the larger cities.
CI.EANED AND OOI.O~ED,
FASHIONABLE
WBOLEMALE GROCERS,
Agent, 15 Broadway, New York;
MAGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS,
Such as Coats, Pants nnd Yests, Si fa Dresses,
Al'ID DE"-LE"RB IN
Or to
L, B. c;URTIS,
SERIAL WORKS, AND
RibBons, Crapes, Shawls, .to., warrnntcd to bo
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquors,
At Knox Co. National Bn.nk, Mt. Vernon, O.
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS, done in good ,vorkmn.n-like manner. Give us a
No. 237 Liberty ,treot, oppo,ite head of Wood,
Mt. Vernon, Ma-rob 19-y
Neatly Bound in any Style desired.
call.
p lTTSBU RG H p A
Bindei-y over Ricldand National Bank.
1f!&t"' Factory ono door west -1 f the old Post
PA.TENT OFFHJE
BARR & LEWIS,
•
·
Mansfield, Jan.12, 1867-tf
Ofiico, on Vine street, l\1t. V crn1'n.
/Sf'" Alarge stock of·Fine Whiskies constant.
JJ1fJr All Goods sent by J;t;:rpresa promptly at- Up Stairs, opposite King's Hat Store.
Yon band.
July 14
tended to.
.T. B. ,t; N. S. \VOLVERTON.
ATEST New York FASTIIONS and Newe,,
Oppo,ite tke lVeddell Ho1'ae
April 18-y
Stylos PATTERNS, received .M onthly.
LW!LLIAM KILLER,

SURGEON -

1

Galfon, ;.Jl'..lil!(/ield, A shlmnl rwd Al.·ron,

O

The Oyster Trade of Baltimore.

l JtOll

_,- 2.2 t,,.1 l7 :.J.ilc i:i lh'! Shorte ~t l!t,1,t c .

And a.11 other articles usually kept Uy Druggiets,
and hopes that 1-0ng experlonce and. strict attention to business, will entitle him to a ahare of
public pntrona.ge.
jJJElf"- Pre!oripliona oarofuUy and acouralely
eompounded.
- . . Pote Liquors, strictly for Medical purposes, kept on h and .
June 2-ly

And also a- gonoral--o. ssortm en t of

4

They are now licensed by the State 560
vessels, all engaged in bringing oysters to
Ilaltimore from the Chesapeake nnd its
tributaries within the limits of lllaryland,
and all those ve.scJ..; aro cmployeu eight
months of the year, and their average capacity is about 600 to iOO bushels of oys•
ters per year. Each vessel employed in
the trade has an average ofllive men,
which, in that branch of the business
makes an aggregato of 3,455 men. The
greater part of the oyster, brought to this
market are packed and shipped, though
many find tbeic way to thn W e~t in
the • shell. They arc in the city nearly
one-hundred packing houses, whtch give
empoymle)Jt to five thousand persons,
the greater part of whom are femalos. In
those housos where the oysters are packed
raw, men aro employed as shuckers, but in
thosa where they aro steamed females 11J.
most entirely- arc employed. Connected
with this trade is the manufacture of tin
cans, and while many of the larger packing
establishments have n part of their cans
manufactured on their premises, thel'e are
very few who make as many as they use.
There nre besides some ten or t1velve'factories which do noother work, whilcimniense
numbers are mndc by the con,icls in the
Maryland Penitentiary, and by the inmates
of'the House of Refuge . The machinery
for the manufacture of cam has been made
so perfect that two or three m~n at the machine in cutting out and for~mg the cans
will keep from twenty to thirty solderers
at work. It is estimated lhat about 500
pernons are employed in the manufacture of
cans. -Baltimore Gazette.

ATLANTIC CITIES .

OULD reapectfully a.nnounca to bis
friends nnd the publi• gen~rally, that he
has opened a.ncl is constantly reooh-iog, o..Jre•h

o.,

SIGHT PRESERVERS. Over $200,000 Stock ESPECTFliLDY nnnonnco to the
R
-OF-

T

SA -W-S.

DB.. T.

11took of

Soap, , Bru,lies m1d Fan91 To,let Articla,

1400 llliles unde;-;;ne Management.

Extra Cnst Steel Patent Gronn<l
sea JJlilcl'!I with oat cbuuge of Conchc1.
Clreular .ltlill D:ulay
001/NER 01' .JHIN_,!ND VINE STREETS,
and Gang
Great D-roa,l G«age-Doub/c Track Route
llETW.EEX TJf.R
!UT. VEUNON, OHIO.

.MASON!~ HALL BUILDING, and
On lllaln Street, Mt. Vernon,

,R. HOE tc CO.

MANUFACTURERS 0~ WARRANTED

PharmacsuticalPreparations,Extracts wbero thoy offer for sale a largo an ,\ splendid

PI ANOS, :r. :a.

Melodeons and Organs,

New Ulothing Stol'e. Nl;W DRUG STORE,

T

AK.ES plcaimre in nmiouncing t4l the
citi1 em1 of K no x co unt;>·, that ho l.iM OJlon ed a F nmily O ro~cry, Prod?:o i<,n Store and
Fo.rmere' E ntiog ll om• c, a.t his ohi stnud ~t tho
foot of Main 5treot, l<rcUcricktown. Ho w11J aJ.
ways keep on bnnd a. choico "toc k of :Fresh Groceries. Cash pnicl for Du ttc-r nnd Egge. Good
moo.ls served up at aB hours ant.l on e-hort notico.
Pittsburgh Ale sold by tho barrel or half barrel.
Tho p&tronage of1n y old friends and tho public
generally is rc5pcctfully so1iC'it cd .

TTIOS, O'CONNOR.

Fredericktown, April 3 0~tf

